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NUMBER 114
The !Melo' Park.
---
Ther-diseciota of • the New lariviog
Psrk wet Thureday slight soil arranged
!lie programme for their r.ii fair, to be
-, held ini Owl' hew grotto& on Septem-
ber 2,1, 29, 30 awl Oct. lst. l'he follow-
ing Is a *pupal', of the programme.
'I he morning i (the Meat (ley will be de-
voted to liblelliliflAy 114 hoga, aiwep, eat-
hr. I.t and horses, 4.* (teal ,it t lit bi-
tten emoity. It brilig their aleriire to en-
courage a spirit of friendly rivalry be-
tween the stock owners if our county.
As It costs the exhibitor nothing to show
hie stock, our farmers ought to be on
baud with their best animals. The af-
terisoon of the first day will Ise take.. up
l• with four rsoite—ta toile 'dash running,
" mule race, 3 militate trotting race mid a
tulle aatell roaming race.
'the second day's programme will be
I—morning—a (Display ad 'saddle duels,; tree to all ',miter., a tsoy's riding ring
' and a Ittliee riding ries, the lath r for a
-,'Ilainimitile side eauldle. The afternoon
. will have foot noes as follow,: Run-
$iillig race t, mile ill ate, 2:40 trotting
-.,ruo.e, novelty mooting rite, sod • potty
-trot.
a
'Elie third day will be for harneits
tuck, free to all, end pairs of horse*
C., during the mortili,g, and lit the
afternoon luta raced le the follow leg
1'1;0,0441; lug race, 6 Iturloug (both,
I lirlithot comity pscisig lace , 2 :30
trottilig race Stitt a mile heat running
race.
The (mirth Will last day wilt be taken
op at follows: During the mortiiiig
will be shown roadster stock, condoned
st,ck, bicycle rate., by boys end nom,
mei a novel potato rate. In the atter-
u11011 the four speed rings will be run-
(ling race :-.1.4 utile heats, free fur all
rotting, free tor all pacing and a mile
(hash rianailog.
A careful 'wristlet of above will show
A ftrat-claas pregramme in every par-
ticular end one that will 'Armee every
.me. The premiums are large titial will
undoubtedly draw the fineet lot of stuck
Cr seen in this eity. 'rhe first day's
-'..4ck liiSrlity is tleVOtell entirely to tide
a oiluty, and we hope the fanners sod
stock raisers will appreciate this liberal-
it v and give It hearty encouragement.
' l'1114 is not a Jockey Club, bat a new lair
compriay, run tinder new mud improved
idea — in haineet eieleavor to please 
all
patrons and 10I,Iiiiig to the improvement
ad' stock raishig Iii our county. The
Ifiret•tore do 11.4 require competition
in the «how ringe, mid will pay the
pree should there Ise only one en-
try In each ring. Give the new company
all the encanaragentent you can and they
will in return give you the best county
(Ail in the ..tate.
The buildings will be new aid will be
erected after tbe ',twat denigns, The
Grand Stand will be on the outside ot
the track and you can • not only tee all
the show rings, bait Call from yot r seats
,...e every foot print the horses make in
tie differu lit raves, thus giving the ladies
an opportuiiity, tor the first thee hi this
city, to witness a pretty race.
The li rand Stand will be tii feet tall
on the trout side, thus insuring every-
one from any possible danger front
tractions horses. The stand will seat
4,055i pcople anal will be divined into
sectioia by wire Sl•rerilis anal will make
Ito' ladies stied a ii!essant place, tree
front cigar MIKA e anal other objections.
The stabler will be large end roomy.
The track will be (towed on both side*
and it will be impossible for a horse to
Ay the track. The l'ark will be in read-
inees for the tall meeting, and we hope
It, vee "opening dai - a great success,
for the gentlemen who have luveeted
their money in tide enterprise certainly
.siemerve gicat- a real 'it. The admiseion
prices ti. ill be as follows: Ladies and
. hildreu 25c. Gentlemen We. No ex-
(cc tillage for private vehicles to enter
OW glOtIllt.111..
1. 411•--
NEWS.
The Sunday law epidemie lass broken
011t. ill St. !Milk, and, begining this week
all salient's, beer genteel., billiard-100111d,
at.., are to be clog' d try the police on
that day.
The Interstate Conitnerce Comualtalon
remiertal a decionott on the petition
of the Louleville and Niudiville aud
other Sotithere railroads, praying for a
sasepelis'  of the loing-and-short-haul
clause of the law. Tate decision Is vir-
than) a triumph for the roads.
'I' In' S tea mbostmen 's Convention at
Cincinnati adopted • reeoltition asling
Senator. Cullum and Reagan to use
their iiniuence in favor of the enforce-
ment of the literal ate commerce law.
a committee was appointed to wait on
,ion. John G. Carlisle and urge him to
a like course.
Rev. George Pittard, pastor of a
Methodist and teacher in a boys,
school at N. C., beat and
kicksti one of hist pupils to death The
boy was playing ball, when he accident-
ally struck the motor, who beeame vio-
lently etirage(I and totally injured him
before ids playmates could e01110 to
rescue.
.tt fernier living iii Cunaltinamarea, on
the isti lllll 111 4.f l'atiania, %Idle r
eturn-
ing front hie field to ills home, "was
surroutialed by an electric name, which
burned off hula lett eyetir.4w, a portion of
his beard, and the hair MI lila breast;
tutu' It,' I the I, rare button,' f  talus cloth-
ing, cut his at •tch-clisin in two, and
bored a bole through his wateh-casti."
In spite of which lie is still alive.
There are gala to be aeritms differences
of ophilon among the Interstate 0111-
mien* Conimisalotiers on the question of
a suspension of than long-and-short haul
Meuse. Messrs. Cooky and Morrison
are reported to favor the enforcement of
the lith JO its entirety, while Me.sars.
Bragg. Schrionmaker and Walker believe
the short haul clause el Id be IMO-
peuhle,1 eo far as regards Southern
roads
•
A wealthy young Chicago gentleman,
mot of at leading lard inerch•iit, walked
into a furnishing store last week and in-
quired for some tallow hosiery. "I
don't believe we have any," said the,
clerk ; "I never heard of that kintl be-
fore."
"'lite) 're all the rage In New York,"
explained aim wealthy gentlenesn, "I
was at the Fifth Av'tioo three (lays, and
all the boys were talking about their
tallow hose. I think they wear them
taut driving "
"Possibly they were referring to the
tally-hos?"
"Perhaps so; I would like half a
dome pairs."--(hitanto News.
Cerileau.
Editor New Era.
It was nay ph WOOS on last Thureada)
to make • trip to "Old I 'eritleati." The
Foals were good—In fact as good as I
ever saw tlertti. The trip was • pleaaatit
iusie. The (critters Were busy cutting
wheat. But what is most autererting
to all is Cerulean Springs. The hotel and
all Ole builditige have Welt newly lain-
41 look fresh tool pretty. 'Metrout yard la one dense shade. It will
be remembered by many that in former
years, the front porch and front yard
were very unpleautant in the morning on
acoomit of the heat. But since the shade
trees planted by Mr. liarper have
grown the favorite place is the front
yard. You are not compelled to change
your base every Ave minutes to keep in
Lb. shade. The grounds are perfectly
lovely, I thought the water never bet-
ter. When the old familiar sound oh
the bell rung out for (limner I realized
that I was starving. yea naturally sitary-
leg. In one hour 1 thought I was foun-
dered and would !weer eat souther
motithlut. It seemed that Sirs, Harper
tried herself, but it Is the saute old story,
each one of her uneals la just a little im-
provement on the other.
Quite a number of persona are there;
amoug them Judge Robert l'ren•
shaw, of Cadiz ; U- ti Judge has been
suffering from 111110111111111 and Inas been
there several ilays. He brought out
with him Mr. Frank Street, of Cadiz.
to entertain hint tht>rlaug ids hours of
wakefulness. Frank has an easy job of
It. the Judice sleeps most all the time.
Webb Bell is there for two weeks, Webb
lass just gotten over a spell of sickness
and wrote to "build up." Weil if he
keeps on the way lie matted its at din-
ner he will weigh two hundred pounds
hi the two week..
I vImited the railroad camp, located
near Lite spring in the woods back of the
hotel. Everything was clean and well
kept, and the meta all looked eontented,
they had just had their dinner. While
viewing use tents and conmietating isa
any mind what a lovely place it was,
the thought dashed through that same
inlaid, that .,It would be a good idea
II Mr. Harper would put up about fifty
tents and locate all the flopkinsville
boys down there. I don't wish the boys
to think that became I make this sug-
gestion tha I have any reference to the
tact that Hopkinsville has been a prohi-
bition town tor via months, atid that the
terrible relaxation upon the nervous
system would in any way unfit them for
Liar enjoyment of the society of thoee
who 'at wait] remain at the hotel. But
on the other hand it fa a delightful
place. They could enjoy the romance
of the scheme to their lull enjoymeut,
and could "keep the wires up" to their
hearts content. In cosiversation with
Mr. Tyler, the engineer of the railroad,
Ile told we that the Narrow Gauge
would reach CerlIk1411 Springs on the
41.11 of July. 1(10 not WWI tu niielead
the reader, I do lint express any opin-
ion i.lily that Mr. Tyler serum to be a
man that knows what lie is talking
about. Cerulean will have a big run
this sunitner—erveral eveide will take
place during the season.
Its the eaening 1 started home slid a
most enjoyable ride it Was. The term-
ere were having the swine tun as I came
home as wheel L was going out—cutting
wheat. I arrived in due season, and
here I at,,. Yours,
• • •
The Ball Opens.
Courier-Journal.
"Mee) Militate gave forth its rill; every val.
ey It. stratum; and behold an •valsortie at the
people ass taere.''
This fittingly describes the vast crowd
of Democrat's who, at Lexhigtoti 
yes-
terday,' inaugurated the ,canipaign 
tit
the patty allICII Is to lead to the 
tri-
umph:tilt success of the State ticket in
August. Sisut. Buckner, clear-headed,
calm and forcible, 'mustard the key-note
of the cantpaigia. ;Impressively, mo
d-
estly, every inch like a Kelitucklen and
Si Governor, he met the ISIOSISS d
ettoed
by his opponent, and "(wept aside the
tlini@y covering that venial the false
premises whutehi have been the chief
feature of the at tresses ot Mr. Bradlee.
After him came Senator Jeseph E.
McDonald, of Indiana—aye, Kentucky's
—beloved Old Saddlebags, and the
whirlwind ci applause that greeted him
as he came forward warmest> his great
heart to its depths and brought forth a
telling speech, full of earneetneas and
lull of true Democracy. Then young
Evian Settle, that eloquent POli ol the
Democratic county of Owen, swept like
a uteleor through the republican camp,
scattering its Wilkins in dismay. Bryan.
the fiery, impremsive orator of the ticket,
drew to him clotier than ever (adore the
cracy of the State slid In atirritig
word and tone outlined the true princi-
ples of hula party anti R4111111. Green
Smith, of I hilts tia, the fearless sentinel
upon the watch-tewer of hie party in
that ,State. told tat graphic terms of vie-
tortes Vi'011 and others still to come, beg-
ging the Kentucky Democracy to cheer
the hearts of their brothers acrooa the
Ohio by givieig lien. Buckner and the
entire ticket a majority of 60,000. Judge
Fleming, Col. Ingersoll, of Tennessee,
Senator Blackburn, Gov. McCreary and
other gentieruen followed in strong sod
stirring addresses that grecefully riot aid-
ed out the most successful political bar-
becue held in Kentucky since the days
of Clay, Breckinridge and Crittenden.
Lexington has done handsomely. Now
let the other cities, towns and counties
go and do likewise.
KENTUCKY.
The Riciamosid Herald has gone into
the hands of W. G. White and French
Tipton, who succeed the Herald Print-
ing Co.
Rev. John Y. Worrell, D. D., of New
York city, moonily elected President of
Center College, at Danville, Ky., has
notified the Board of Trustees that he
cannot accept the ()Mee.
G. B. MeGInnie, • respected citizen
of this inatinty, one day last week took
his gun to shoot a hau e, and to ascer-
tain whether it was loaded, put his foot
on the hammer slid attempted to blow
throligh it. His foot slipped on', when
the gun Arad, and the bullet went into
Isis mouth and out the top of his head,
killing him blatantly .---1'olumbia Spec-
tator.
Tile faith Iii the ultimate succeas of
the gait well remains unshaken. There
hive already been struck three pretty
gsAii flows ot gas, either of which would
probably furnish a sufficienty, if piped
10 town, to light up our streets. The
depth of one thousand feet—the num-
ber originally contreuted for—will In
all probability be reached to-day, but
Indications for • fine flow of gas a few
feet deeper are DO favorable that, it it i
s
not found before that depth is reached,
the work will continue, and another
thousand feet if neceseary put down be-
fore abandoning the present pike* of
operation. '1''se company Is buoyant
with hope anal full of nmathience.—tillas-
gow Times.
— 
- 
es.-
1)1 the hundred thousand inhabitants
of Illicit, a fertile plain In Asia tif 'nor,
eighty thousand are destitute. The har-
vest time has just passed, but not • sin-
gle sheaf of grain was cut.
Hopkins County.
adtaosiv ins Tluovs.
Thom. Scott, who shot awl fatally
wounded his nephew, Lee scott, load
hie exautlealog trial at sebree Friday,
and was held over to Circuit Court
Col. M. It. Brown. of OM plum, appear-
ed for the pros...mime said lion. 4'. J.
Pratt for UIP defence.
Our friend, yrti• ( artiste, had a
close call Monday. Its, was comhig to
town, riding a big strong intik, *lien it
threw him, his foot lianghig Is> the stir-
rup, and the nude dragged him fully
seventy fret. His foot slipped out of
:he stirrup, anal he escaped with .601164.
slight bruiser.
A young white fellow, age" about 16,
shot and wouoded Bart Logan, maimed,
at Hanson, late yesterday afternoon.
Logan called the youth sonic bail names
and drew his epade oil him, when he
drew his pop awl shot Logan baa the
right breast, in tlictilig a severe but eiot
serious wound. Malt were iiection
YOUllg LtiYey Sditilittlel heft yester-
day for liendersoli, riding a horse and
leading • mule. At Maiiitoil he got ma
Li.. mule, which threw and hurt
him votielderably. At last acetonic lie
•ppeared to be much confused •iel be-
wildered, mid is thought to have been
hurt about the head. Mr. Lotair Sedan-
inel, father, a elit after hini 'esterday
evening.
Repreeentativen of the Labor
party met here Monday and ammoniated
"Uncle Dick" Key as their candidate
for Repreaeutative. It is understood
that l'ucle Dick will run. Tile Repub-
lican bosses tried to arrange a asthenia to
use the Union Labor party'a paw. to
pull the Senatorial "cheenut" out of
the tire, but the U. I.. party indignant-
ly spurned their overtures.
Otir wide-awake Earthigtosi correr-
pondent us the following partic-
ulars of a fatal mishap at the mines
there last Monday . "John 'I'l p-
itiful, a (sutured miner. was found In the
mines this (Tuesday) morning, Imbe.1-
ded tinder a heap of elate and dirt. Ile
was last *ern alive at noon yesterday.
The supposition is that he met lila sad
fate a hew minutes afterward, as he WO/
a pipe in his mouth when found, and it
Is thought he was enjoying a peaceful
smoke, after partakhig of his dInuer,
when the roof caved in oh him. Ile
has relatives ha this county who have
been uotitled."
ass
Mrs. II. 11. 118.11111101itl, of 4 'Minion,
O., says Pe-rii-na is the best liver medi-
cine she ever used.
Southern 11 riters.
V-
Peterston'a Magazine for Julie beghis
• new serial, "Along the Bayota," by
the very popular Southern writer, Mies
Alice BOW1111111, %Well 'wonders even to
surpaits her former @torteti. Mime Bow-
man is undoubtedly a wt men ol
genius, wonderfully correct in her
delineation of Creole character, and ber
patois is the moat natural ever put in
print. Some 0(1 the most popular au-
thors of the South are eontributors fot
"Peterson." Miss M. G. M'Clelland
ranks prominently in the list, and there
are, besides, Mrs. N. Shetry Peters,
whose dialect-stories have proved so sue-
eeesful, Mrs. Emma Garrison donee,
MISS A lice 51 E well, awl °there.
Thin fact Is naturally of special intereet
in our itection tif the country, and we
11110/1. a right to feel proud of the rapidly-
growing prominence which t.:le South-
ern at riters are virtu ing in the litera-
ture of the land. 'Itiere id scarcely an
American author who, (luring the past
ten years, has achieved marked celebrity
at home or In England, but belongs to
the South, anal it is only just to "Peter-
son" to admit that its yeomans have in-
troduced inure young Southern writers
to notice than any other magazine. Re- '
ordeal both from an artistic and litert-
ry point of view, "Peterson" takea rank
among the best (if the first-class periodi-
vale. while, in the matter of fashion,
needlework-patterns, end instruction of
all sorts available in households, it
bears (ift the palm ft oni all the other '
lady's-magrizinee. Terms: two dollars
a year. with great reductions to clubs,
and two el/lentil.] premium.. Addretut,
Peterson's Magazine, 306 Chestnut St.,
Plilladelphie, Pa.
•••
Rensielseences of 1•176.
be Timee publishes a detailed state-
ment of what necurreal on the morning
of Noveniber 5, 1575, at the Filth Ave-
nue Hotel, In regard to Wm. E. Chand-
ler's chanting the election of Mr. Hayes
as President. The article declares that
• representative of the Times suggested
the bold acheine to Mr. Chandler, and
dictated to IMO the telegrams which
were 'vent to the Republican leaders in
Florida, I 'alifortila, Oregon, South
Carolina, Louisiana, and elsewhere, Mr.
Chandler taking the eanie down in short-
hand and copying them out afterwards.
The writer makes Chandler play a very
litaignificant and even ridiculous part in
the affair, Meting how, In trying to tind
Zech Cliandlere room to tell hint about
the affair, he invaded the apertnienta of
other people sisal arotieed the anger of
two lady guests. The Intimation Is
made that Oliatuller was drunk and was
as clay Iti the haunts of clever newspa-
per men; also that W. E. Chandler waft
Zech Chandler's second choice for the
mission to Florida, and was sent only
because no one else could be got at
promptly.
Another Kuwait Outrage.
1,10LINOTO5, Ka., J tine US.—Informa-
tion was received here this morning of
the attempted assassination of ex-Sher-
iff Ramsey mud son, Henry, in Rowan
county. Last 'debt as they were riding
home from Morehead, some unknown
partiee, but supposed to be members of
the Toliver faction, shot the fattier and
roil, severely but not fatally
wounding them. They were not mem-
bers of either taction, but had frequent-
ly been importuned to join the 'Votive!'
side.
An Eye tor Elfect—"You've a beauti-
ful country seat, Mr. Bascomb. The
landscape charms me." "I'm pleased
to hear you may that, Mr. Derringer.
There isn't • finer lawn in the whole
country." "Ah, and what would it be
without that cow grazing there? It
shows you have all eye for effect. Out-
tined there againt the blue horizon—"
"A cow? I've no COW. Blame an. if it
isn't Smith's my, flare, Rover here,
l'arlo!"—flarper's Bazar.
It was something like a breach of eti-
quette, the other (lay, when Lady
Churchill asked Red :Shirt if he liked
London, and the slaughter house demi
replied: "Mumma two bits—ins raise
hell." And Lady Churchill replied:
"Ali, you poor thing—.o like Randy."
—Omaha Bee.
"I deeply regret it, sir, but honor anti
me altered circumetances compel in. to
retest* your ilaughter front her engages
went. I cannot enter sour frailly a
beggar. In the recent deal In the North
End stocks, I lost my entire fortune."
"Ntit another word my boy, not
another word, I got it.''—Sen Francisco
Examiner.
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Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edaillas, Flommillas,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. THIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest stylus and perfect fits
guaranteed.
I I
I
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Metz I Tizelly's, R 11RI,Ili
ii
I:1 _ 011 0 Black Satin Lace-trimmed Parasols, at $2 00, sold last sea-
' i:l son for $4 00. 
C:il ill
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50c. 
Z 1111li,
i
3 Long handle coaching Parasols at
 $1 00, worth $2 00.
O Fancy Japanese silk Parasols at 3 00, very stylish. lll:t OilSilk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth f3 50 and 4.00. ittExtra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Z most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 an
d 2.50. These are the igal
lar more than we ask for them. I:1
I:1 
0 
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 124 cents, well worth double the money. 1
ng 
A big bargain in colored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c., ill
i:1
III
some 50c. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
0 gain Counter and will close them out at 25e per yard Illi
z 
Fans! Fans! Fans!
Ili
11
I:1
II O 
fans at 50c, 75c and 1.00. Palni-leaf Fans at 15c per dozen.
We are headquarters for Fans. See our stock • of feather
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Ilopkinsville. Ky.
METZ & TIMOTHY. 
111
Ai " ll
1-11 0 
_ 
 
.11
1:1 0
1:1 e,ra
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Au,
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—LEADERS AND
New Spring Clothing
Just Received by
PYE & WALTON, No. 6 lain Sqeet
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisting of Cheviot& to all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Caul-
meres in now and desirable patterns. The entire stock bas been selected with
great care, made up alter the very latent patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of beet qnality, substantially
made, elegantly finished anti can't fall to please.
4:011.1lt 31234:03,1111. 3:NONNEasirtii:k.11,33-t
Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Sults in the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish
and tit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
and 3500. Call and see our line stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Caps, ie. Don't fall to see these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store,
Hopkinsvills, Kentucky.
Or" Doors from Bank of HopkInsville.
Id
El
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
, 
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ACTUAL RESULTS—A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
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THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA
telt so 51
Now Ere Pronfowg eve Peelishing CO.
Democratic State Ticket.
volt b10%
s. B. Bl•CliNICR,
of Han County.
Po* VItal•Ni slob aliNsda,
J. W. BRYAN,
of Kenton t ounty.
Vol •
P. W. HARDIN,
of Metter Elounty.
isna • t
VAN. k.-rTh. HEW i1-r.
iterclin (utility.
post t
JAS. W. 'TATE,
of Woodford tr"
rola at PT PUBLIC last Itt r Hos,
J. D. rtlir.17,
of Fayette Count)? •
VIII 11111151111 t Ht I .t.N Is 144 r
THOMAS H. l'Oli111:17,
of McCracken County.
AAAAA MOI•VOIR tesisTalleTo '
ZENO F. YOUNG,
el Hopkins County.
 MINIM
W. F.. Chandler has been *looted to
the Senate !rum New Hampshire. 
He
1
our sof the Oltrewdeet Republicans iu
sill laud and as (iliac!' u pulous as Ite le
MOM ii.
-"Now wh;t-v-... .717 M-77,erotfolot that
the isegroea of Kentucky were took
enough to coscluosoe from the I.e. 0. P.
and play the devil with ue Otis way."-
it elotoblican said-August Musing*.
s tTURDAY, JUNE 1$, 1837.
Hon. J. H. Losaolorii, of Madison-
- Hie, has declarecl himself a Republican
candidate for state Senator against lion.
Zeno Nosing lisoeskisee Ilium ha- the
fight all to tieraitill Mad we ari Is•tting oe
the Noun; beau.
The ouly trolortsi man in Ow Signet
dervices has Is'.' II dismissed for
chimney or irregularity ut umoral t otelimet,
after lie has had a better chance of re-
test :it than would H. gleam a vt lute mast
under similar elf sumistancee.
CON TE X 111111,111111 COMM ENT.
_ _ 
--
fti. A. IL IMPUDZYCZ.
---
It is peeweed to return from tbeiTar
Department to the *event Southern
Scum. the l'olifolerate Sags captured
from the regiments_ of _each duelog
war. President Cleveland tavors the
matter and hereupon Cottutbander-in-
t•hief Fairchild of the ti. A. It., gets up
on hi hind legs and in all the fury of
the venomous seetionalism. called In the
North by that most abused misnomer,
"patriotiatu.", hravs forth May God
palsy the hand that wrote the order.
May God palsy the brain that conceived
it, and may God palsy the tongue that
dictated it. How can the present loyal
Governors of the Southern States accept
emblem of treason after their profes-
sions of loyalty to the Union? Must
they Hot return then& to the Secretors,
and say that they have nothing to do
it'd the tiagot, as the rebel organiza-
tions are extinct anti their Governors
are dead." Worthy sentiments from a
soldier ,w6o has conquered! Brave
words from a veteran! Most Chris-
thinly talk mei most patriotic!
Ana by not give them back their
flags? Is not the "war over!" Did
not the immortal Grant return to Lee
the mightieat sword wielded in the
'' Lost Cause ?" Does not even the
Chief of the Rebels new quietly await
the summons that shall close his mortal
career and the last chapter in that
bloody history, a-f-ree man honored and
loved by many, forgiven by all? Shall
the 0. A. R. wave the "bloody shirt"
eletlaatly_atid with impunity in the face
of the President?
_ TIM", le a curious coincidence In time
fact that no sooner does the _man from
Maine set sail for Europe, than t'ae
irish-Aenericau club of New York be-
gins to boom Mr. Blaine for President,
declaring that while they have no olio
jection to other causlidatee, the head of
the olil ticket is the man of their choice
above all others. Well, the 1/cameral*
'a ill fervently wish the lrish-Amerleans
success in their endeavor to renominate
Mr. Blaine, but fear that hope will not
be realize!. This Blaine talk, and the
further fact that the New Hampshire
Republicans have resurrected, and will
about send to the U. S. Senate "B114"
Chandler, political boss, notorious eor-
ruptioniat, and as bad as all, the fraud-
tool and underling,
conclusively demonstrates that more
than one defeat will be required to chast-
en the Republican party.
The 'Roston girlie are really to lw
cured for having thetueelver photo-
graphed in scant apparel. The tact is
that intellectuality pervaded the eistire
Boston girl, and a mere view of her lace
and spectacles convey, tut a poor 1,1es
of her superiority .-t 'ourier-Jourasal.
lion. W. 0. Braille), At Large--Dear
Sir :iso some to Paducah mei make •
speech. We wieiitl likelier our "Ilionest
John" to have an opportunity to escape
from his bad eompany, and one Of your
loaraagtses would faralsis a meet racial-
le tit excuse, as o it meow Lite o itkilratuval
of "Hois-st John" rebind. 1 onue;
conic quickly, and come 5-rt11.11.11.-rii-
&limb Standard.
It is time that theme labor party 4.'4.-
gailizato-7iiiTi-aireegliout the country
should go to pieties. .‘ bout tile oil')
ot jeet they have in view Is to confiscate
and divide up among themselves the trop
erty which others have accuaralstel 1 y
their labor and thrift. There 1- a 1* aj s
to be leohd a lot of follow. sitting
around on the vtreets hit thug knish'
Mad holding tip the corner of •
aaloon, who are ready to set up a 111/101
about, the oppresstoto or roots' silo
,
laell want larger pay tor less work than
anybody. They well might learn a
lesson frOM the than Who works steadi-
ly. saves his wages, pays lois taxes,
brings up his family reepeetably, and
has a few dollars 1•141 by at the end of
the moysr for a raiuy tisy.--Breckeuridge
?tents. --- •
The Sun and the Times are engages! In
an interesting discussion to to which
one of that precious pair, the two Chan-
ttlers, had the most to tin with the con-
spiracy to seat • fraudulent Presidaut
after the election oh lice.. 'The debate
duet not greatly interest us or the Amer-
ican people. Both the (handlers did all
they-could -tes-defeat-the_recurileil will of
the people. Both were clever in doing
it, and they have been honored by the
Repoblican party for their eminence in
trautl. It Is the Republican party that
the voters of the country will continue
to punish in their abiding auger against
-fraud first triumphant in American
history." '1' he voters ib111 mot bother
themselves much about individual of-
fenders, but from Maine to Florida they
will as rapidly as possible put it beyond
Elie power 01 any Republican to do
further mischief to our lue.itution.-
New York Star.
INS. CARLISLE TALKS.
Ml. I lull; un an Extra !Hanlon of l ea-
gretio--.1 Neeraalt) for Ike 'Leduc-
Ilea of Retettees at Owe.
Illalue Can Have the ilepsbileaa Need-
motto's and Cleveland to be the
Democratic limier.
t..11.4111111411 •
The questioti to1 aim extra to
Cotigresi Is 114)11, tieing illsetleried all oi er
tilt i  ry. An Kuquirer reporter
called on Speaker Carlisle at Iola house ill
°vino/Ion mesterday It/ hi. %Sews oil
the aubjesd. Mr. Carlisle ham tile roll-
IllieleCtl DI lilt people, anti *heti he talk.
it has some w Ile is. t•mrellil lit iiin
itt metals tiii istl gilt...toms oh tItIII lin-
portatice, sit I ilinliken I. Ile lif
iii 11,4I C01101111t011i..11. Na.,1 ti,,.
rep•.rter
'Ii
:
!IOU tiuk ii, ii Iebt tillb!!
James Dunn, of 1310 Gay St, St Louis
Mo., was practically helpless from Liver
Complaint till he took Man-a-his.
-isee•-• 
Mr. (artiste's Responsibility.
It rumors may be half tons-m.1, the
plan of the protectionists is to make
the campaign in the next l'ongrese C011-
template a redtiction of the surplus by
AU:eating sugar and the internal reve-
nue tax. lis the Senate, where the Re:
publicans have a majority, and where
such a leader as John Sherman has an-
nounced his purpose to assail the sugar
tariff, the field lies fallow for this move-
ment. The Senate may safely tw cowa-
rd on. And in the House, _utter.. the
Republicans can se sorely anticipate tloe
cordial co-operaC  01 Mr. Salome! J.
Randall and the thirty renegade Demo-
crats who follow him, time Chances are
that such a plan, offered as an ultima-
tum, way be accepted under protest as
better than nothing. With free sugar,
the receipts of the government would tw
cut down about sixty millions per an-
num, and If, in addition to this, the in-
ternal revenue taxes could be reduced to
the extent of sonic fifty million noore,
the question of the surplus would be
settled, at least for the immediate pres-
/-
e hope no berm will reach hitn,
though in vain we've tried to teach him,
the Man you meet upon the street who
stops you in the broiling heat, just to
remark in accents sweet "Is this Warm
enough for you?" If OM sailing idiot,
beaming like a burning betek-ktla,
seeming just to revel in the atmosphere
that's hot enough to bake, doesn't meet
with (lir? calamity, 'twill be for pity's
sake.
It Is. MOW probable that the "long-
antl-slbort haul" clause of the Inter-state
•onifneree law will be permanently sue-
Winded, tittle destroying the only fea-
ture in it of value to the public. There's
no use in legislating against railroads.
The only way to hold them down is to
build more, and make them, by direct
competition, a law unto themselves.
 
_
John Rhea everlastingly skinned Col.
Bradley at Bowling Green a few days
ago, but the Colonel did tool bay to the
skinning. By the way, John is • "skin-
ner from way back," and a good many
years ago he took the hide off another
Republican orator viz, Col. Swope, at
Morgantown; an occasion which that
gentleman will never forget.
Recently a great number of printers
have been discharged by Public Printer
Benedict, and there will be quite a num-
ber of clerks dismissed from the Patent
Office and the Treasury on July 1-the
reduction in force being made necessary
by a decreased appropriation bill.
----
--- -
As the Grand Army of the Republic
Is incubating another "Depensient Pen-
sion Rill,"which they will urge the next
Congress to pas!, it is probable that
rreaislent fleveland's veto will again be
the country's only safe guard against a
measure so unjtott and ruinous.
Judge I 'raig 'Tolliver, of Rowan, is 
1
ohouhtless enioyIng very much the nice
things the papers are Raying about hum,
because he is not dead, as Was reporte I.
Whet, he dirs with his boots no, Ken-
civity will low a motet prominent citi-
zen.
The stray bits of extra se.siOti la It bete
developed the fact that There is a pretty
•Is arta is.
l'eovie who are tinder the luipressieu
that Mr Carlisle ii. hot a ImmieV emu are
N to bristlier... moo III I It'll-
Sou v est in Witch Mall in tete JAY .0
Mr. I •Iliste„ autl he Is intim ovbt ene
los mired lesorts belotall iss his omit so
wood, ace.
.4.11 sort* of things are expected of lit,
soot they are slot condoled to Itisi subs st
Mate, but from every State lit the U
lie titres btot have • chance haru y
to attend Ito moue eagles %Mit Illettial.t
requite lois ataeostiels. Hut the averse.
poliIi. Man grins au luilpreuusi.uuu * that i is
b111411101.41 is tilOre impure.; than that of
the ge moat public
-
A Pitiful Mehl.
- -
What winitier sight can be imagined
than that 4.41 ii noble mali, w hum One
world 41111 to spare. etrieliesi
tic. te mu its the pi line Of life by consoneis-
two. Thssmatide are teal ly hIhltmmgta It-
somptIve•' gt sees who avant be sat .1
lo the (hut, iv use 01 hr. Irirree's
cot Metheet I oiscovery, which is a iii.-
cure for etiti piam In hs earl v
of I 'slogres.. thin tall t'' stages. It is the beet alterative and
'' I tlitiik that will depend i•iillrely 1,14)4 11ln the worm. All druggi.t..
upon the :eft iJ tie pa) went id the .1 -- -ass
te r cent. 1.4.1111.. Iii•y have uptiii the ti- lel t ANL JAM E/4.
tialitini t.otailil Ion l.f the tomtit ry. As
00011 Ii, 1.111.14C 1.01,,I. sea ell paid, 111 AAA AA .y
will huigiui to ack.O11111111111C 1mm ties Treas. Mio
uteeri's Notorious Son Discourses
tory at the rate 01 It Ices moo Stotiou,. a. Eightlug lied Itrinliug.
Wu per month, av.l, of course, the busi-
ness of the cosin:ty 1'411 110( 1•11111.1 1111‘11
a On alai lor env great length oh time.
stion as hair bonds to pay, the
revetinea recelt c,1 o 1 and above lime
teetissary expetelittire• tot the Govern-
ment tan he legally and prodtatdc used
us discherging the indebtedness. Bost
as mem as this coedit:tun of affairs is
clorege.1 the Ashmuietratton will tw
upon to totwider a qaestion of the
grayest nepotism* to the *hole coun-
try. Alrea,ly l'hatal here tof t'oinineree
anti other Mercantile and manufacturing
organisations ars. becoming 'lineally oil
account sit the probable consequencee
of this tht, , atened w oltdrawal of itIrrell-
cy from eirettlatioto, anti moles* some-
thing is duuiw to allay appreltensiOuti we
may have a monetary crisis or panic
before the time Ion the reviler meeting
of eongress. I am sure the Adminis-
tration will do all it can under the laws
Ilia they now exist to presteut the seem
intilatiou of large MIMS of money in the
TreatodY•f,-antl keep It
It is to be remembered, however, that
this scheme cannot become possible so
far as the House is concerned, except
through the co-operation of Mr.Carlilse.
Unless Mr. Carlisle shall, lit
ity as Speaker, see fit to make Mr. Ran-
dall chairman of the appropriations com-
mittee, or to give to his followitio a for-
midable representation in that body, or
in that of the ways and memo., the In-
signifit•ant faction co which Mr. Ran-
h n, the heed-will 1101 hate the power
either to bring 1111 an anti-Drinocratic
revenue bill, or to est aside, by unfair
employment of their advantages, a gen-
uine party measure formulated by oth-
ers. We might as well not attempt to
disguise the fact that Mr. Raadall is
regarded by fully nine-tenths' of the
Democrats in the country as itaittir
within the camp-as a man who is kept_
In Congress loylWeibiblieasis Amply hue-
cause he answers their purl twee better
thali all avowed Republican would. Nor
is it worth while to deny that Demo-
cratic sentiment disapproves the (soiree
of Mr. Carlisle, though it may forgive
his motive, in continuing Mr. Randall
in • position in which he can aettieve
the Republican purpose expressed In his
preseike in Congress. Tittle It is fully
uuderstuud that if in the next Congress
Mr. Randall fie& himself able to eat;
barrows Democratic polici to the eatent
of confronting the party with the alter-
native specified above, the fault will lie
with Democratic leaders after all, and
especially with Mr. Carlisle.
What this country needs, and what is
rapidly becoming indispensible to its
prosperity, is not only a mesaure that
will effectually arrest the amantuistion
of a prodigious surplus in the Treseure,
but that will at the same time remove
the taxes on industry and on the poor
man's everyday moressides of life.
That consummation will not be effected
by making stow Iris and by reducing
the tax on whisky and tobacco). Mr.
Randall anti his Republican allies know
this, as well as we do. But they are op-
posed to free clothing, free lust, free
tool, and free food, and they hope, by
forcing a reduetion on such luxuries as
sugar, liquor and tobacco, to fasten for-
ever on the workingman the war prices
he now pays on the things without
which he cannot live.
The question is whether the Demo-
cratic party, acting through Mr. Carlisle
iiu Contresa,will sniooth the way for thisi
wimp I racy . -N ew York Star.
-• • • • Confidential advice, to either
selt,..on delicate disease*. Book 10 eetrta'
ist sampa. Address. World's Diatom/a-
rv Medical Auesciation, :44 Main St.,
Buffalo, N . Y.
•
"We are not to live for ourselves
alone," said the pastor; "we moot
mike easier the way for those who cone
after us." "I know it," said the tramp,
and 11111 he teught al It of the polioemaso
down the nowt 111- a, , • "there is some
one after one now , I Pilot gPt out IM
Ortteral that one Is not leon'ed the way and glee him the whole road."
and la, therefore, not even a probability. So saying he vainoetol the ranch and
_
Was presently seen no more.-Burslette,
"Ought's er ought an' gimes or In Brooklyn Eagle
It le allealshing how quickly trifling
ailments yield to even a small dose of
re-nt-na.
loot probable that either side will get ex-
actly what it wants, but if all will en-
ter Upon the consideration oh II ii- sets-
ject se ith
St. Louie tilobe-Deiticcrat : A gen
tlenian who reoiaterts1 It the Lindell
erterday report. the results of aim lir-
terrieW Mt Frank Jewett, o let is 114101
livieg Delia*, Tex., where he is • imm•
Odom wi ise eishoinan Bo mi landerelc
ciothifig store. lie is 'like.' daily is)
large crowds a people (loin all parts cut
the country. to all of whom he extend.
& cordial greeting. To the presidents(
*loosened on hien Ise said:
"Irk$, I in living quietleminegh here
and I Wink the balance, ot my life will
Is- pea chilly. I have !lei ter car-
ried a we %pun since surrenti red my
revolvers to I Soli. Critterideo, in Mi.-
souri. 1 do not want to IiiVe ally Arun
because I do not want to have aft) trou-
ble With any on.. I do n -t thilik any
one wallas to kill sue unloose It might lte
wmie croon': who wsiite I meLoteety-and a
gun 1.110441.1 be no patfiertion against stsch
a man, f. or lie *wild *Med ese in the
MO* ,-Or ft eavilie lime when I was is, t
exits-4.118'g it."
When looked if Ise was a owe! shot,
Frank replied:
"Sti, 1 em mothing extrau hut there
was *tittle w hen thought that no Mtn
on earth could draw a NUN quicker than
I could. I practiced it fur twenty years,
and always telt safe *hilt. talking with
• emu who lead Istit sternly drawn his
tempo*, I -knew-- that-- whenever he
made a mothen could kill hiel before he
could draw."
"What kind of gun tla you prefer ?
°Well, I Oast . used a Its onington 44.
Toe same toertriolge toed in this six-
shooter Ilts Witmhester rifle, no
s riti ilittger of a man getting rat-
tled hes light and pawing the wrong
cartridge in his gun. It is a had phut
to carry two kinds of amisitthltiois whet,
you have to use it in a Mtn"- 001110-
1.11 710..'you meet any people here whom
you have ao.own before?'
"No I meet a great many el hoclalin
to know me, but the tact to I really know
very feet people soy where, ano feller
▪ know nee. Thy remota 1 was nester
ellydUrri.1 Was Ileicallase 1 neer r wade a
r-onti,tenitif aoy hoon.aos beitog. There
Was a tons. when sob Mari oli eartli COUld
have kihed one o it holit a tight. I Heves-
let those whit were 1% ith Ille handle my
guns. and if anyone asked to look at ay
pistol I ado ays took out the eylinder
before handing it to him."'
"DO you know ally of the noted men
who have. figured in doe West?"
"1 kites them by reputation, but
I always madenever met any of them.
It a point to keep away from bad men
These killers are aliVe).0 seekieg quer.
rels, and I tried to avoisl iloon as 11
as peteilildr. 1 ale ay• hated to kill any-
body, and never slid wilt+ I had to. NO
reasonable 111:411 alas it/ tlie Ii ii- Of
another if Lc can alteatplyzjtd..
to keep *Writ humidor Western comitrb
Where all the oirtectims suplossed one ti
be. I staid toter tot ttw Mossiasiplot River
most tot the time, and aIN at1.. slot Iig
quiet people' Wit., t. Wird prav..r-1u
In their pockets instead of six shooters
I f lit -Is safer."'
"Do you ever drink?" was asked by
the visitor. who wanted to eet 'elms sip,
but got a temperanee lecture los reply.
"I never touch liquor. Thu one
reason why I never was caught ; noth-
ing could induce me to drink a drop, so
I always carrio 'I a cool head. Sonic
men need two or three drink.' to gleTt
them courage tto :nuke a fight ; but as
for itit sett', 1 elan) it %vent to gc. boo a
fight with a clear lwast. I can see tort.
ter. slsoot quicker, fight litisler and pro-
tect myself better. No sir, 1 thank you,
-no-w-hieeky for Witt, •'
A 11116iticai Very
In accomplish the best attainable results ti'"' 
tbeisi-will be a substantial astd lamed- ""'Il ","'T
Aid reductioo of taxiipini before the '"
nest session of l'oogress silloortos. th." I"
This ought to have been dime agts. Liver and
and the present hitUat ion ollg to ImmitivelY
have !wen (tweed upon us. 1 do not
care, however, to review the history ot
past efforts or to criticise the course of
othere, even for the purview of vionti-
eattiturnay -own-At-lc_ enough to _say
that the advocates of tariff revission and
redisctioni heves not beers obstinate or
soiwompromising in their a WOO.. to-
ward those who differ fr A  tlictil uts
this otletiti011, and all who are falitililif
with the eintaUltlitIOtis and conferences
at Washington know this to be a fact.
Since the close of the war internal reve-
nue taxes ainomoIng to ((((( re than $300-
000 000 per annum have toren abollehed,
while the tariff taxes, which affect to a
very %rine extent the actual isecessitim
of life, loave not been materially re-
duced, and we did not consider it un-
reaeonable, therefore, in view of these
admitted facia, to Waist that the drat re-
duetion shoeld be Made in the tariff
schedules. But we have not refused to
make internal revenue reductions at the
same time, provides!
V•111 •OJt'srligati
of rates could be agreed upon, and many
proposition* have been made for the
purpose of securing atich a result."
III the course cut the conversation Mr.
Carlisle said lie Itail been sublect tor
several day s to a severe pain lole
shoulder, and bad been confined mainly
to the femme, hot hoped to be able to at-
tend the liernocratic meeting at Lex-
ington to-day. Among other things he
Geist he thought Mr. cleveland mold
be re-nominated and elected There
were many reasons for this opinion, he
mild, but the principal one was that the
preeent Adminietration hail been hon-
est, cootaervative and patriotic, the lousi-
ness of the country had beers prover-
oue, the people had been contented, anti
there was no good reason, PO far as lie
could me, why there sl Id be any at-
tempt to make a ehasige. He hail the
con !Pace of the business conorntinity.
''In your opliikn, Mr. carliele, who!
will the Republicans nominate for Presi- '
dent?"
"Why. Blaine. or at least he can get it
I f he wants it. lie hat the following of
all that clam in lois party that makes
nominations. I aus
Ntil .o. an,
however, that Blaine wants It, •old do
riot think he will aeheipt it unless he can
Owe a way to be elected!. stool there are
too indications of Host at plopient. Yes,
Sherman will go before the con-
•ention, and will have a &God follow-
ing."
At Hsi. juncture •delegation of steam.
boatmen made their appearance to eon-
cult with Mr. Carlisle about the inter-
otate bill, and the reporter left.
1
ctitiTI.AfloN A MONO Tux rkocca,
built may fliel itself • stoahh...1.9 do so
without adtopting a pont" lejuritots
10 the Government itsir..IE. and in
that event I think all extra session will
tw called for the purpose ol recto log an
early ieltioC  of tioe revenue.''
"What can the admitolatration do to
prevent the iressomulatioseel -money in-
tim Treasury iu Carte tlic revenue is not
resisiectl?"
"It has power to do two things wIslidi
would have that effeet to a certain, ex-
tent at least. In the ildet place Ow
Secret•rs. 01 the Treasury usoder the act
of Isst, low authority to use tile
plus revenue in the porehass_ad_unima-
tuned United States booth), but this
‘veld big be jos,..oritimoto paying a ekes
premium upcm them, and would hot be
at all ativiaable, in my opinion, as a per-
manent policy. le will be resorted it,
temporarily to relieve or prevent a great
stringency in the looney market, but I
think the authority shoold not loe exer-
cised beyond the actual tteceselties Of Use
situation. In the aremiel Seer the See,
retary can der:4mile additional National
banks as depositors, but they
would afford a very relief. because
In order to eeviire the Government de-
posits the banks are requitreti by law to
deliver 'United States bonds and . either
satiefactsery foecuritlies to the secretary'.
mid it is loot probable that they w ill do
this to a tuuch pester extent his r.efter
than they have heretofere. its :soy opin-
ion, the
ABSOLI-fal.Y NECESSAR1 11114,i
to 'JO halo reduce the revenue at the
earliest possible on llllllllll and thus re-
lieve hia-pat era from a part oh their
blIrdella and deprive the Government
of its control over the private financial
Intel-Mtn of the__PeoPirz. The v pio
per fumtions oh a Treasury Pt...ambient
is to collect and shelotroe
riattley Mr public purpeoWO; bilt as long
ail we have an reormeme eurishi• reve-
nue to be Iiitartled or paid out at (lie dis-
cretion of a secretary, no matte r how
h n st or bow able he may be, the bust-
loess of the country will be 1,, comitant
danger ollslisturbasoce. "floss fslee finan-
cial aud timeline eyeteni 14 as not created
by the present A dminiottatit in or thr
WInneratic party. and we err re-
sponsible fur it, boot tt exists, and we
have to deal with it as lest we can un-
der the ciresittiotances
"Do you think, Mr. Carlisle. that
Congress reduce taxation at its next
session'?"
think it will. I am mot prepared
to express an opinion as lo the precise
forms In w bleb the reduction will  be
mule, but reduction is absolutely lie-
ceesary, and it will be made hi some The Empress of Ituesia llitylt She needs
form or other. There are differences of
, a ctiange of scene. she ought to be sat-
()phonon SP to the manner Ito which useistlm'tl thmith. The Nihilists cluoige
reduction ought to be Made,
::'Li time h scene fur 
her quite frequently.-N•ew
Havre News.
1.
•
Sick headaelw ousel a setseatison of op-
pression and doillowee in the head, are
 
ly produced by inshore,-
bid de qemslehey. irritebility
thie toceree
Majority of lw traced to
moose, Dr. J. IL Siciwati'e
kidney Balm and Pullets Will
dire.
You should avoid all medicines which
es tow you los:lid griping [m ins ; they
ile.troy the coatings id tise eitontsch and
nay Make you us invalid for life; the
bainl power_iwthe__-beet-_ Dr..1„.. IL Me-
Lean's Little 1.1ver and kidney Pintos
will coreeltille anti fever, bilhoussiess,
etc. 2:i cents it vial.
'the "Lite of the drab ie the blood
thereof:" pure !sheet means healthy
lunctional autivity and this twee.* itts
it the eel taitity of quick restoration
from sickness or incident. Dr. J. 11.
McLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Puri der giveepure,riub blood, sad
vitalizes hod strengthens the whole
body. $1 OU per botUe.
If you are suffering with weak or la-
flamed eyes, or granulated pyrites, you
eau be quickly eured by tishog Dr. J.
11 . Meliesn's dtreOgthcolog KY, Salve.
25 cent/ a box.
The quality of the blooddeperills much
owe' good or bad digestion and aesinii-
lation; to make the blood rich ha life and
strength giving constitutes, use Dr. J.
li. McLean's Strengthening Cortiod
arid Blood Purifier. It will nourielb the
properties to' the Wool from whirl, the
element's of vitality are drawn.
'rake- one of II. McLean's Lit-
tle Liver anol KIdioe,y Fillets at night
before you go to bed and you will be
Surprised ItOW buoyant and vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 26
cents a vial
To cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take • piece of thick flannel, sattinate it
well with Dr. J. II. MeLean's Volcanic
oil Liniment, bound It round the
limb. or wherever the pain is, and place
over it a hot inm, or hold to the fire, so
as to apply as much heat as possible.
The dank and dee* ing vegetation ol
regions newly cleares of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the nun, Is sure to
breed malaria. [Sr. J. H. McLean's
Chills and Fever Cure, by mild and
gentle iwtion will redIcally cure. 50
cents a bottle.
There are many accidents and diseases
which effect Storni and comae :serious in.
convenience anti ioss to hue farmer in
lila work, which nosy be quickly reme-
died by the nee Of 14. II. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.
Life will aerpoire new zest, and cheer,
fulness return, If you will impel your
liver and kidoeys to the performanoe of
their functions. I or. .1. MeLean'a
Liver and Kidney Hahn Will stimulate
them to healthful actions. $1.00 per
toottle.
CVMEb.11.1- tat .11...; r:
front a coottii. o Blotch. er
ly Mae worst We reignite. Malt..
lover . sorio..09 si. •• i
allt lie, .15 sh Ala s. •
blood an. meessoonal lbw put,. I
MA 1114 Igo, 1,11 it l,rmat
l'le•ra tools 1 1,4n
eau mamsete. Yates-ow its It maid,. sii.1
tie ism iler vortur letter. If oar ii•.a,
Welles Carbuncles, hos c I. re, es 0 I-
Elou
• 'gores is ilia noorIllsiss, blip-
il sit DIrease. Ws bite %%grill ise.,
Olirr, or 'latch Storks nod lEashiracd
tasida. 4,ist I. i• elaseps tor hi
tante treatise. atilt eon 41•1 ICI, it. on nibia
I tlst.11611011. or die min, ell... tit Ili. a I I • "O.,
0., s. (Ms tin 1 ,
TIOE 111114,010 111 IL Lit's-0
Iliso1,11hi% 4.11,111 1,1 a•ioly rier/•••••
tiottli•ia Myatt-al er), good
digestion, a fair salsa, lino) oast en's.
it., sod t Ital strength. still ta...maldt.i.•
CONSUMPTION,
whk-isc aerofoil* of tlie Lusts%
0.140.1 a,u.t t'UOV41 i.e 14141 1,41.1CAL1, If W(rt. Is...
'teethe last Mauna of the dimness air rat 10.1
Prom Rs marvelous ismer a411. Dag 1.5400
fatal dwerose, win lost Ithim 155-55
crietwator1 noised) to the un l,h5. lir. Vitra. t.
thought worksualt of 1.1111114: II 1110 "l'oo-
soisapt:iest" hot alniolonid ti .st
name No tooJesr4 for a mortices.. w lilt tr,
fn onedassanon or tome, ',I
ostresserheames, alovetiee, or wood-cents...111g,
enti•bilesitra, petCwat. and  Mitt 1.,..1.
lett, not only a reni..1, for
oostaiimption, 1,441 tor ail I Ironic Int..
ease* of OW
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you t • I dull. tiros", . .1. I • • it. 1. hafts.
Witiow eel.., of whits. t.f .1 ,11..11 1'4. I '1.",`  Fools
ea row ,,o 14411. trrion m,u Ili tide, to. in dist I-
newt. had tail.. in mouth, 111141'11A 141.1
• 11114•111.411*/ Vs 1111 1..4 IOW Spade
awl glootri too boding.. Ili, solar appetite.
Altd 011.0.411 'stoats , 4.11 itre 14111. llup f10111
111111411.0.1110110. lig sprouts. sod Torpid
Liver. .r "MI llossobbes•.., In min,
us* i•ur1 of I Mee ay motion. are b
ra it...1 14 it I Attod% 1.4 A11 "00. • .4"1,
Dr. Irt 1 - A.4,11 f.1111114 5, hirdlyal
rot ery • .11.111
If Or At nit • mini nplilling of
Ilitsea, harts, of _Urs sighs Vireo.
rattle, A4tbsita Su",pre cough.. soul
K :alert Mina .1 14 sail tint le Id mie,isIy._
Not 11 sty Intusisitscr.. $1.110, or SIN
ISOTTLID• for $1.00.
j. fl e ids Is 1 usife tsr Dr. Pierer.p
boor, on t se.
weselig*. Aro.
de.: dam ntos4, Itt•is. N.
$500 REWARD
ottced ty th.• prowl. ion
of Ibr.- no as at 3111111f1C11...11
foi a 551 entarrh alto Ii
Ii s • .0toot clsi, If
la,sl. hanr, 114.
111.••  offensive or tain.rwise, partml lot* of
• Lurie, OC hearing. Instik eyes. dun pain
or ormisure In head. gem Imre Catarrh. Thou-
sands of rams (*Tullman. in consumption.
lie Sage's cdT %KIM C111,111itt• worst
rawer of tritelarr a...Cold Ili the Heal,"
and Catarrhal Headache. 00 Oldlia.
-RILJEN
Thig great reined> has no erred In bend
lig up Iiie debilitated strueturee, I,s giy
ono to the Ntlii.41111 organs, In retuallzIn
lie :is-. lathin anti tmrtwily suet instaaiti
•iii ing pain anywhere. It does no
I 11,t1Z0 In any of its charac'teristic's o
r, tint al way.'nett prolitidly,Whellis
I Inflammation or Insert,. In In th
.,in., Hearts Kidneys. Iltoweilas Mood
er• ea, Itraln Muaeles,, It In
nimm Ile ir cltroalle Catarrh
'onsuniptlimiatalarta.Chitti. and Fever
Diatreten, Pleura
mi all diseases' pceull.tr to Ladle-
Al imullistav IL'IvI A.
Pr. 1. It. it art at.tri-Deer Sir: -"II) wife
mta rm.:1y tor peel rmint t.feni
atarrh. It llnulte poserd totliclunga lit'
'onsurnpt ion. Three of the beet 00..1
taus (roma l'ittaburghamd here, at ten&
ler roastsmitly for eight month., and o
he 13th of Ftbrup.ry, luil, asenrcil mesh
iuld not live over night. .1 immitediatel)
ave her a teaspoonful Of l'e-rti-na, an
Tested It every hour. She t an well
• dr iu her life." T. 61, Ell E.
Now, Keokuk. In
111 per bottle, fl for It. 1temi for fir. Mart
an'a book, "Ti.' ins riebr fret
teed pagell
'Id by all drigiz • ai . ea ers. •
IFr. ht. R. }fart trout .t tit, cobinstais
D .S'30.00
•
14,
nlyni!il he used a few tr(mthe before cour,emens
Newt for book " To 11,ernam," malted true
+Manny/tr. PeOrt.A.A4111 CO.. Avi•nia. to
WORKING CLASH Attention.S 11, Are lion
prepared to fur .tali all classes anti employ-
ment at the whole of the Mae, or foe
their moire moments. nominees new. light and
fnan if, rents to $3 lit per evening, and a Iwo.
portionateimm by del Mins all their time to the
bueleroi. nuptial girls earn near, a. much
es mem. That all w he see dila tiltly 'WW1 their
addrellk and tisit 1br hmallillem, we this of-
fer. la suet, a. are not well sunsited we will
send ono dollar us pay for the t lite .tf writing.
Pull particulars andouttit free. A -Irma uso.
seilisom a 4 -0., Portland, Maine.
Thompson & Ellis.
,
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, B. Main Bt.
,tel 1 %pa-Writing !antilop.
$20-00 Anljriait( inf S.477witIlaltlos ittaeer:I4. 
thee for wood or Niel. *ad ue.
warranted liyi &Sitwell a litandk.
$20.00 it= 1‘.•nfttlref ititi:narsietor be Se
$20.00 =7.",11:.`ir
cl14140I Clef) ft.0.4A
$20 011 A handiroine 411•COTIIC.1 Ill11/140
Nei of China.
$12.51-1 1- lye premiums. eat one rear'.
10 the r.-Weekl)
New Kra.
anters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIEAT COMMISSION MERCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
Y.'[7.7. IsleClavis.whey.
tone( TIM..
It. It. lb, !Wales. K. ti artier.. T. 0. inns's. M. Lip•Une, A. 0. /Males
Caldwil &-Randle,
1
1i1d110; GIBSSMO ChM, Goods
Claticry,
Roofing. Gzitering and Outsiie Work
Repairing Neatly tool ,eptly Mom. III. .ii u, III I. II II,. III II lir Mil 1,1, aol
tialV11111 11,1 I r1.11 V, oil,.
No. 19 =. 9t3a. Stresiii• t. Icplcirta•c-Ille, 1Cent•ta.c1c7.
$12.50 T,1,11:37:.':."1"..,7,'Jr4"[..by
$12.60
$12.00 websteart:t.,1:n4a.tiir„In iliret!,.11,neitltioua.
1..ited. leather hound.
5u,s N0 10" 0111. r
:10W,
,
10.00 ;rtf.'1',117,1`,4:':.''' gentleman'.
$10.50
$10.00
iska ottAge Clore , amuse
Five premiums. each I boa am
I•lisra. • lms
$10,00 
Twts 
,,, re, ::::Fri57.1. I 4.0,.
$8.00 ,,ne "Davit." Swing Churn
$7.50 Lerrn.21:eaVetirnmsieneacarh di.owe
$7.50 rpr,........prz..itismaw.., !meta one set
$7.60 rjr premuimuc., cob one ye*r'l
Kra.
$5.00 5. Fine Stereoscope. with SI Elegant"Foioltraphe
Werth of silveriness in Tri- Week •
ly New Era
Worth of adiertming in Weekly
Mew Era.
$5 00
$5-00
$5.00 oWor:h of Job Bristling at New Ire
-SE. 00- Worth Millard w arr.
$6.00 Worth of Domestic
$5.00 Worth of Calks..
$5.00 'Worth of •Dry
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$6.00
$5-00
Worth of Messeasw are
Worth et GIrserrles.
han Moine heavy plait 'Over,
bottle 'aster
/lath of 111.11iney front Mrs Ito-
sealield, Clarksville, Tenn
A Paired' Fine boots.
$5.00 has "Co A I" Oliver plow.
$4.00
$1,600.00
GIVEN AWAY
IN
nEMIIIMS
To %grim
ERA.
Even rash sul.....riter lu either lb.' 44 ,','I
at elm ear. sr use Tr'. week.). al U 10. suil
ever) sisl+riber see out thy. lot n ho 1414 • n11
arvearium. to d IVO MIMI for oat. .'nr III alit al loctl,
Weigher 1.•1...1,
Ticket ill the Drama
which Kora 1001 :1 i-lu,,,,-, I AsccorY, 141111441i
/11 4 •111111.11. ',Teutons Ti,' lot ...ohs-bees
o 4.1. 131114,4 %los I.
THE DRAWING
Take Aim.
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00
r I HANBERY.
31. F. SURY ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
HA NBERY & SHKYEI, Propirs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. (0th and 11th.
I I-ii SI ri.i. to Mr liplIng and all 
this Illa,
HE TRI-WEE
sA
JEI
Iiy RI DER
Jklire•INrtt 64.
A1\' I I 'FS (\ '1'1111AC('I N srri )R " sh11osse.d.1411, 11.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
../1„."3=M1NT4N-TI-IY
Hopkinsville,
II .%/41,11NATIIY.
TOBACCO
COMMISSION
OEM
Central-:-Warehouse,
Ky
Ample A ell,tilniteletiolt lor Tenting RIO T. limit rrs 
Fier I barge
.. me isFIF
W. II. IV A NON, IE.\ keeper
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
N MII
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
.1 Ni) (i 1{ N I ) I, I.:
ipl3r4o..31Emi-css:s1ISPGra.z-sz:1-icsIA:Esc-,
and Railroad street/1, .
Liberal Advante on I 'onsignments. A Tobacco sent us Ity I toiling nee.
NAT. ti A iTttrit, Manager. J. R. A 41r, MiltraMas
Cl-etrIt cZG-aitIler Corra.parly,
A lismisems. treas. I fehrres. 11.11)11t1P: I's it*s
It 'dojo. 4 arta of needs of lei
tanager each, sold sod hail) p
guaranteed by Is. II. bidder' o
At ti.„
$80.00 stern.' roar:ST! -p
premium,$75.00 lino atalltilard florae Wagon,
*Mir of thoroughly sressrued
nether. snaked Ill 011.
$50.0  rote Scholarship l'ertillrale
"4.11ihr CU lllll Col.ege,
'owl for a bill
commas of Practical limit -keep-
ing *oil Commercial A rithisie•
tte
$gn Witty rgan150 • irre.00n!itliti.otot se sibs srAmr.1 141U-% t
$1.011each. which Is the rhea1ie.4
retail price.
$45.00 V' tt1;it121":
latent attachtue
gold mei fully warranted ti 1.•
west, sad ow ritisibition
hi. "Mee ii, hlul'h.nsvihi.
10.10 1111Set4 11111irogo..1
Home" seating martunr. with all
signet  to, full) Arrant."'
$30.00 A due Wire-Taira, sole•aaap,
lireat•li shot-gun, • ar-
vainest iirstolassvw
$45.00
$30.00 lh.mlIiuise. ilbrhir) act oh
4'30.00 ll ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
swot tor firers VS1110111 guinea.
Arit$3.50ie silver plate and Shim WA*.li,tith 
A rise Hat.
$3.00 on.: y titles Mk Americas
$3 ix) Met ilue triple-plated Rogers K ITN.
$2.50 rianheautsibillitte niekkeeel per elm-k, warpool
Ile Two dollars' worth of Tabs Paints.
1111 Two dolia.s' worth of Artist's Materials ot
ant kin.' desired.
$1•00 I ladies' leer Cis, heavy-piste roiled
geld.
1/.00 I pair tine Mated 01111oft. Buttons
iht.110 I pair line Venectan Vases.
$2.00 il•ntiminte Toilet Set
Ile Two dollars' worth of /Me atattonery.
$1.50 A be•yy gold plated watch ehals
11.ta I pan- 1101M kid thieve-haw make.
91.00 one learn Stitirwriptles to Weekly
..41CICT dourest
II 1.00 lt.i•er-einted Butter-1f nits
Si Fr large Linen Tower,
SI i t line Linen ?fa ndkeretileta, rntleinc n's.
•1 MIt Ladle.' liandken-hlefs
11111 roar pale. gentlemen'. British hose.
•I Rim pale. ladles' How
Si Nor dollar's worth of astern moose,
I (Ins If fish sr al.
$1 One None Follo--instraraental
•1 (Si,.' I top ureament•I Ink oinked.
.75 A tine solid silver thimble.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
• frill ntswk of Boman, etaltitriserY. and Seined 4illielles. tir•Irr, u., tem,1 pi I t 3! it.0.1,1
10 AU.I 4aliONI•th.n uclusriut,uu eit st Wolin 1111111.4..A.UUtry.
I.A•W'CloNT,
417 1111.1 ht. t .1.1,k, 1411).
'X' 1E3 3E
OMAN 
Piiqk11°‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
Till Titli "sots ('at 4151 tan tit 111111F.
HARDMAN PIANO
I 1: I t% • • • • I t' F I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
It. eleganes. 1.II•1/1 COlalk.t 144.11 It ILA Ili af•elloU• 10118111
touch and phenomenal kaa made 11(1,.
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it eiriplittm taking front rank I. Europe. Tory have reeently introduced the wswiartai
slim stop attnetinient ano metal iron frame hey bottom, twist the moat ',oughts impromosssess
of the age. We ha•i- Owe a tell line of other 'stakeout Planes, •nd iirsaws,
11.4PM rose or on Easy PI0NT11111.• OR 011 allTERI.11 Pa T1111011T11
are.. •taioiries, Tef014,
JESSE FRENCH,
1:7Tholeselo IZlitztri.butirkg• Elopot for the South,
NABH V ILLS, TENN.
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• ovi the rumor of Li. own death •rrli al
amp, tool greatly fearing Let it should
g. a to Joe.' eatv. clime eon tering
yr ;telly resin-, tuel iletitienit mg as well al
w.0111.1 alb , 111111ittl llp Still garde&
h
(.'apt. Niel!" said Mrs.
illea ill.% lip; "why, w• thought Ural
goo ti re deed '
tlott 0 liat ).ou have been telling
*I', I mi lic aternly, glancing" at
ee. pale and dcalhlike fuoe; -you udght have
Malted till y ou were bum. r..or girl! at must
have giv tei her it turn," and atoopiley down,
be got los ante, under her, and lifting her
With home difficulty, limited off to the house,
'Where hi, lei her down upon the table, and,
Illsoisted by began to do ell
• powei Li Icy IVO licr. oletinate was
Igo faint, however, thut their efforts were
lileavitibim,'and at last Nile. NiWille started
dt to the eamp to get stone brandy, leaving
blin to go on rubbing her hands and orlon-
Sig water on her fate.
The good lady hail not been gone more
lien two or three innintee when Jew sud-
denly opened her eyes and sat up, met then
her feet to the ground. ller eyes fell
on John and dilated with wonder, and he
ought that she was going to faint again.
ar even her lips hlranehed, anti she began to
&the and %remises all osor in the extremity
41111 her agitation.
"Jess Jew," Le mid, "for Outl's sake don't
blink lik• that, ycou frighten mar
thought sou were-I yea
we" dm emit, slowly, and then suddenly burst
Mt. a prom, no of tears and fell f. aid upon
breast and lay there sobbing her heart
net. her brown curls resting against his free.
It was ail an kward prtion and • most
moving one j dill well only a Man, Mid the
Illectrude of this strange woman, to whom
ba baa lately grewn so much attached,
plunged into ninety° emotion. awakened, ap-
lorentiv, by anxiety about bis fate, stirred
him Limply, al it would have stirred any-
body. behest, it struck mine Mord in him
bur whioli he could not quite account, anti Ma
Schnee o hArtired and yet frightened him.
What ih.I it menn!
"Jess, thur Joe, pray stop; I van't bear to
lite you cry
Slas lifted her head frenn his shoulder and
▪ oed looking at I , her band rusting on the
loge lashind her. Her foe. WAN wet with
Mars and lisokr.1 like a dew wombed lily, arid
her beautiful eyivs Were alight with a flame
Sat he had lacier seen 111 Um eyes of woman
adore. She maid nothing, but her wht de (we
• as more eloquent than any wurds, for Diets.
ee times when the features can convey a
Ille-risge in a language of their own that is
gore subtle than any tongue we talk. There
Nike her breast heai Aug with emotion as
the Nen heaven when the flereenem of the
tifint bait paesed-oa very incarnation of the
Mee tif W. /111/111. And as she Uieel
gentething seemed to pain before her yet and
Idled her, mei a spirit took pencsioe of her
lhat absorlied all her clout its and fier., mid
ebe gave Way to a foroe that wae 4 le •r
Jlet comtiellod her, se, when the wool blows,
Vie sails t•ompel a ship. Asti then, for the
gr-t time, where her hire was concerned. Mae
pet out all her strength. tibe knew, and had
always- --known, - Hint -she -could - master:
tato, and fonvo him to regard her as she re-
veled hint, did she but c140011e. • How she
hbew it she cook' not say, but re it wsa And
now she yielded to an (overmastering impulse
eat chose. She rid nothing, she dld not
Grum move, she only Woken! at him.
• Why were you U4 DIAck_a fright about suer
▪ -tionmered.
-or did Hot answer, but kept hes. eyes upon
bk. face, anot it seemed to John as though
prrver Bowed from them; for, as abe looked,
he felt the change oorne. Everything melted
away before the filmset spiritual intensity of
her glum. Bessie, honor, his engagement-all
went forgotten; the smouldering embers
bi • ••Its into Sante, and he knew that he loved
th LS trottalll as lie bad never loved any living
creature before-that he loved her even as
st.• lovoi lots. Strong man as he Was be
▪ like a leaf before her.
Jos.," he maid, lioarrly, "Gixt forgive me!
L ,ve yu:" and he bent forward to lees her.
She lifted her fare tioward him. then mid.
dimly changed her MIMI, and laid liar hand
'mon his breast.
'You forget," dm said, almost irokardily,
*you are going to marry limaie."
Overpowered ley a deep sense of shame, and
by another sense of the deep calamity that
bad overtaken him, John Dirtied Mid limped
arm the house.
CHAPTISH XVIII.
AND ATTILA
lio front of the doer of "The Palatial" WY
• round flower led filled with weeds and
hiwers mixed up together like the good and
m il in the heart of nem, and to the right
bawl side of this bed stood an old wooden
flair with the back off. No sooner hail Joint
outlier the door of the cottage than Ws
I.mine eltsible that, what between one
big and another-weariness, Ion of blood
tu Ito womol, and intense mental emotion
swif he did pot Mt down somewhere pretty
ickly he should follow the example set by1..
.,„1 Mat straight away. Aeronlaillily
male for +J., old chair and trrelted him
elf on it with gratitude. Presently he maw
airs. Neillle coming strutting along the path
itith a bettle .4 brandy in her hand.
".%.11!“ Is. thought to hinuself, "that will
last cOftle III handy for me. It I don't have •
ghee of brandy mon I slieM roll Or this
Oltenia! chair -I ant ware of IL"
-II' here e. Jeer panted Mtn. Neville,
"In then.," he mid; "slie hat recovered. It
mould have Isten better for us both if she
hadn't," he added Le himself.
"Why, Wel sae, Capt. Niel. bow queer you
*ok r add Mrs. finale, fanning herself with
.kr hat," and then is mach a row going on
at the camp there; the volunteers swear that
'Ley will attack the military for deserting
a cm. and I don't know what ail; Mid they
simply wouldn't believe me when I mid you
Were uot shot. Why, 1 never! Lookl your
ot is full of blood! lio you were ha attar
"Might I trouble you to give me sour
"randy. Mrs Neville!" mid John, faintly.
• ethe filled a glue she hail brought with bee
hilf full ot water from • little irrigation
arrow that ran down hum the main Sri by
the road, and then topped it up with beasety.
Ille drank It. and felt decidedly better.
r
.,..„..., Mrs. Neville, "there are •
at MI I go down when she saw the body
ir of you now. You should just Mee sees
Inning along the road! I mate sure that it
*as you; but it wasn't. They my that tt
I
as poor Jim Smith, eon of old Smith oe
testentmeg. I tell you what it is, Capt.
lel, you hal better In careful; If that girl
't in love with you, she is something very
e IL A girl does not pop over lik• that for
k, Tont or Harry. You must forgive an
woman like me for speaking out plain, but
is an odd girl le Jim, just like ben women
led into one ao far as her mind goes, and Lf
don't take cam you will get into trouble.
ich ;sill be rather awkwanl, se you as•
to marry her sinew. Jaw isn't a girl to
ve • bit of a flirt to pre •way the time and
ye done with it, I Can tall you," and th.
k her head noletnnly, as though she sue-
t him of trifling with his future sister
law's young affecUons, and then, without
dug for sin answer. turned and went into
cottage.
for John, he only greened What conid
do but groan, The whole thing wee self
and if ever a man felt sehaused of
that man was John Niel Ile was •
rtly honorable individual, and ft cut him
the heart to think that be had fettered
a counts which was mat honorable,
tering his eagagement to Hosele.
en he, it few rotnultee before, bad
Jae he loved her he had mid a
rueful thing, however true • thing it
ht be. And that woe the wont of it; it
Moe; be dal lovit her. He felt It COMO
swesplog over inn Mee wave ea en MIMI
there looking at Mei th• ruorn, utterly
thoWnilit CIA OVIII110111111.1111 his Aisetiati for
liessi,•, to *hum he was Issind by every tie al
Imour. It was • sew and wouderful OWL
geedoie that bad arisen within him. as a
IOW 811611l1 mused, and driven every after
Manton goay into the ear. plasm of his
wog; sod, unforthouitely, IL was an overseas-
Serbs sod, as he already guessed an ender-
*. elhig, lie cursed kismet( to bie
Mailligig as be Nell there recoverteg equi-
libriums at the broken vhair and tying •
hate liksreideftimig round ho wound. West
• lost he bad head Why had ha not waited
to re which of the two be really took to,
Why hail Jem gone •way like that a..d
Minoru him into temptation with her pretty
Mater f lle was sure WOW that she had eared
fur him all along. %Veil. there it was, and •
prectoua bad Wainer too' (M• Wing be wee
clear about it should gu no further. lie was
mit going h. break hie engagement to Beerie;
it seas nut to be thought of. lime all the
same, he lelt awry for himself and sorry for
Joss too.
Just then, however, tire bandage on his leg
slipped, an(' the wound began to bleed est fast
tka, he was fain to burp auto the house for as-
sistance.
who hail apparently quite got over
her agitation, was Mending by the table talk-
ing to Mrs. Neville, who was psnmedgm her
to swallow some of tbe brandy the had been
at eurti tains to fetch. The moment she
caught 'dada of Jolita's face, which had now
turned ghostly sail maw the red line
to dove boot, shii took up ber hat
that was lying on tbe table.
"You had letter lie down on the 41 led
stead in the little neen," the stud; "I &en
going for the ilislor."
Amailed Ilre. Neville, he was only leo
glad to take tbs. Amite..., but long before the
ilo• -tiir ii‘o+1 John bail followed
4:tamp:is &oil, to the totems alarm of Mrs.
wa. sainly retirement to
!emir the flow of blood, whole hma now be-
.• nor copious, gone tie faint. On
the united of the ohs-tor it appeanst tbat the
bullet hail graved the walls oof one of tbe
artier' ma the into& of the thigh without
actually eutting (Lem, but that they had now
041.11 eay, w rendered it nevemary to
Up Ube artery. 'ma. with th.
assietasoce of chloroform, lie pr.rreeded
.ucocieftilly carry out on the sport, autumn,
sog atter ward that a great deal of blood bad
alreely hem kat.
When at Inst. U. wrie over, Mrs. Neville
asked alaout John being moved up to the
beepital, but the dister declared that he
must stop where he wae. and that Jess must
stop ruid rip to nurse bins, with the sardst-
niter id soldier'. ife be would teed down.
"Dear nee" mid hire Neville, "Utast is very
an kwiald."
i • It e .11 Is 111. Ito:enter if you try to move
torn at premet," was the grim reply, "for tire
v dip, ha wine. case the artery will
lb. o•ak out agetsi, roil be w !oleo'
,butli
A. too. Jew., she said nothing, but sat to
...wk. to inakit preparatiens for her trek of
estinatig. ake fate had mem nem trews'
them together. she a...voted the lewdest
glee Ily, though it is only fair to say that she
would toot have sought it.
In about an hour's limn, Jowl as John wee
Watt g to recover from the painful eff‘tcts
of the ehlortiform. the soldier'e wife w ho was
to kiwiet Ler in nursing arrived. She walk es
JM1Ti Ina • IOW StI111111
...111A11. lila 1st! 11 ,itreicm mid ignorant into
bargaill, alel 1.11 that she could he relied
on to do was to ,.arry tout WW11111 of the rougher
e, irk , the. hick room. When John woke up
elbi elf•Ii *home was the presence that
ovcr him and whew, the mot
hale' that lay 111.414 ftwehead, he graaned
again Mel went to amp. Hut Jew. did not go
to deep. She mit by him there thruughout
the night, teutilst teat the ...idol lights of tbe
dawn . anie gleaming through the window
and fell ueson the white face..if the roan ob.
hived. 11,. was still sleeping reutelly, and, ise
the ilight MRS exceedingly loot and ocmoreasice,
alio. lied left nothing but a sheet over bins
liefere Me went to rod a little herself she
tuned loek at him enee more, anti as she
did en saw the sbeet suddenly grow red wile
hloml. The artery had broken out again.
Calling to the midtet's wife to run sorrels
J... Ilk" iiis•or„.100 blond( leer males, until he
woke. for be was sleeping sweetly through
the %bole thism, and would, ISO t101.114,
emitittued to do so until be glided into •
deeper sleep; and thee between them they did
whet they could to quench that dreadful
pumping flow, Jebel knotting her handker-
chief routid his leg aud twisting it with a
Akio while he premed his thumb upon tbe
revered artery. Hut 'drive as they would
they were only partially initeerful, and Jess
began to think that Ise would die in her aims
from lows of blood It was agonizing to wait
there minute after minute and ere hue life
ebbing away.
"I don't thiuk I than hot much longer,
Jess God Maw yoga, dear:" he said "The
plate hi beginning to go round and round."
Poor soul, ahs could may abut bar teeth
and wait fur the end.
Presently John's promure on the wounded
artery relaxed, and he fainted off. and, ithily
enough, Rua then the flow of blted,dinsinisbed
trunk lerably. A i; bee live minute., aud she
heard the quick step of ths doctor musing lip
the path.
"Thank God you have atone! as has bled
dreadfully."
"I was oat attending a poor fellow wbo
wo. idiot through the lung, and that fool of •
woman waited for me to emir back, Instead
foll..wing. I have brought you an orderly
indeed of her. By Jove, he has Ned! I esp-
y., the silk has slipped. Well, there Is only
one thing for it. tented r, the chleirifortn."
A eirl thee followed another lotig half hour
of 'dishing mei tying and horror, and when
at hot the unfortunate J dm opened hie eyes
again he was too weak to speak, and multi
Moly smite feebly. ref three days atm thle
II., Naas in • dangerous Mate, for If tbe artery
had hroketi nut for the third time the chances
sere that, hay lag ro little blood ktft In his
veins, he would dal before anything could be
done i• him At tiniest ho weeleery deliri0011
flow ivenknewo, and thcon wawa, dangerous
Imam for it was almost inigissible to keep
him quiet, and every moventent_threw Jess
into ati agony 44 terror lett the silk fastenings
of the al tee v lie eak away. Indeed,
there wee only one way in whioh (-mod
keep lila, flUiet, and that was by laying her
slim white hand upon his forelwal or giving
it to hint to hold Oddly enough, this had
more egoet upun Mt fevered wind thee any-
thing elm. For hour after hour she would
sit thoi, th.ough twr artu ached acid her hack
felt ce, if it were going to break In two, until
at last she was rewarded by meing his wild
eye.' irate their wanderings and close In
peaceful sleep.
Yet with tt all that week was portiere tie
halloos* time in her life. There be lay, the man
es, hoed with all the Inteneity of ber deep
nature; and she ulinistertel to Lint, stud fell
that he loved her, and deponent nn her as a
Labe upon its neither. Even in his delirium
her Dame was oontinuany on lib bpi, and
generally with wine endearing term before
it. She felt in those dark hour* of doubt and
eicktem as though they tens were growing life
to life, knit up In a di•ine identity she onld
not &Italy Ale or unit eretand. ithe felt that it
wee Am, and she believed that, once being 00,
whatever her future might be, that ors-
munion could never tie dismired. and there-
fore wa. she happy, though dee knew that hie
recovery meant their lifelong separatli in. For
though Jews had onoe, when thrown utterly
on her balance, given her paashon sway, ir was
not a thing she meant to repeat. Khe had she
felt. injured Ilerie enough already In taking
her future husband..., 'were That she could
not leilp new, hut alle would bike no more.
Jobil othouki go back to her sister.
Awl ista DIM sat and gamed at that sleeping
hunt tlinouili the hing watches of the night
mil was happy. There lay ter yoy. einem issf
voted be taken fsini her rind she would be
"ft deetilate, but wank. he lay there he was
iere It was parents sweet to her woman's
inert in lay her hand upon hint and see him
.leep, for thie &etre to watch Um deep of •
ia one of the highist and
Utilizes* neanifentationv of paseoe. Truly,
mil with a keen insight into the human heart,
tan the poet maid that there is so joy like the
tt a n omen watching what the 'Orel
Weep,
The time went on and the artery 'woke out
to more, and then at last came a morning
J041111 011.11011 hid eye.. DWI wstcheol the
rat newt f am leering over him a. thenak
re eere trying to remember erussetlinet. Pres-
tartly hu shut his eyes again. lie ired rerusau-
serwl
ba•e been very he said, after •
'Yee, Join."
"And you have surest me"
"N'ae, John
"Ant I ening to reeler?"
*Of memo yea sea'
He shut his gym agate.
samesse Uwe ono sews from oataider
"No snore. things are just the mum"
"Nor frum firmer
"Nana; we are quite . "
Timm earns • pause.
"JOWL," said Jam, "I omit teeny mgeethlag
*you. W heir people are &Moos. fir when
belirtum is immireg on, they somethoss say
&boo that they are net A tepensible for, •1041
Which had beitei for;;.4t.di
"Yes," said, "I understand.''
'lie," Silty went on, hi the Sante treasuredl
kir, "see wiR forget evelerthitsg you may
z
4.
' v. 11.1, rOltb•VI 1.1111•111,... "
ilia{ 4.41 b.sal 'or !hal I oll,1 slisol• the
telp.II 1,41 ..alits• pi N..11...1011lIal fialiel
kit I hail fainted "
••Qoeite e.," J•ihe I iniltoUtle. tbena
.1:
"We ei•estamer them oil I," •oi. °resole.", mid
• rorlelitli little ..f her [wad •111,1
•nol Allio•I lisat nallstelbolia
4,1111.,-t a.laia,
itot It ons, laa , 011.1 laar‘ knew Ilia.
t a. a lao If I.... land laefory. war
here anythieg ii. I 61.1 her
Wag tenbier .ar.• to, make el heel Alas!
,o ; rate's eras tio•ie ,-,..opisitiousioep the more
edge. t arid tie. ir vvionstliv t!... resore coma
pkg.. "1'c. /amnia) so peopitiquity,"
he wise said, we ',mow the de of it.
prom that day fin Sknnt they forgot tits&
sear in Use sattiing room of "The Palatial,'
•teet Jess put mit het strength mei J oho
slit &toil lor..ke loef.nie it Uwe shah towline tile
wind. horely it • part olkf the
Miry forme tbat now. alas! they loved eabl-lt
after with a lore that 411.1 biz! gather fortis
'none die despair. They of and
if JtAties nun riage, and dz. April' Jet.' own
roe going to Kur.no, Juid thoueh three
were not 'natters spiritual life &oil death
'o emelt of them la .loort, however they
raMbt fut one helot item...tit list e ,:naie no
ray, ie...., t.. their honor it "aid, thee fid-
evied the path Olf duty 4. itl. utottinclems
our ilid they ery ellen the store cut
hem.
[tut It wax ell • living lie, Rua they Lie
t For bet W eel! Lief 111 •ItAb bi the it rei,ocorole
Pest. whir ter gest or to il hal Ismiel gem
sap-Vier lei his Illtella1114114; lowbg. alibi path
%anis that ouuki sot tie bemire.
_
CHAPTER X I X
11•Nis co otTREIL To eltr..oltIA.
When Me. he had taken the ;tit it, J.ohn's
eseivery was rapid Naturelly nt. igorrit
rualtution, when the lamely, loel feorty
netted he went made up for tise great h., .4
skeet which he hal andergone, moil • 11We
ntsre thaw a month from the date of bra
nd was, physieally, alnewt as goad a man/you
LS ever
Ogle morning • it we* the .4 Mareli
leis and Ile weer bitting "'fire Pelletier
{1/1.rolell. J.4.11 was a long noinS.I.,•It
their that Jots heal borrowed or stolen out of
me of the deserted h. mete, ised smoking a
yip
They sat in elleiovi; John pufling away at
pipe, awl Jo..., her Work -00.4 seoke
elly upon her knees, with her hands
damped over it arid her eye. flint upon the
ighte •nd shadows thee played with broad
lagers upon the wooded slope* I...yield
Juba finished his pipe. and although she
lid not k Row it, was w.stelring her face,
which, new that she was off her gnard, was
re hewer IllipiL•IVO. but rimmed to mirror
the tender and glorious hops that was float-
rig through her mind.. Her Ilpa Were slightly
"ailed, and laer Wale eyes were full of a soft,
grange light, whir on the where emititen•
int* wag • look of eager thought and .pintu-
slised Jenny such ae Ise had knewn petras
h ancient maderpieem upon the fee of the
3inger metier. Jeer was trot, except as re-
tards her eyes and heir, even 1;01bi booking
mom,. But at teat Dimmest Jebn thouoht
;bat her fat's WWI 9011cheti with a di v neer
heatity than he had yet wee oil the face of
woman. It thrilled him and appealed to h ttttt
401 as Basne's beauty baol apisealetl, but to
:hat other side of his natuie, of is loth Jeer
ilone teed.' turu the key.. Her fee Was more
ate tee fate of • spirit 11=11 a human being's,
Ind it almost frightened him to see it.
"Jere" lie said at lag, 'what are you think-
intihsg rs. tartish and her face resumed Its
toocitial air. It was las though a Ilhaalt had
been suddenly set upon it.
"Why .10 you ask r• the sakL
"Bemuse I waut kuow. I never saw
roil look like that before."
See laugbed a little.
"You would think use foolimb if 1 told yea'
what I was thinking alrgs_k_ Never mind, it
nes cow, wherever thougbts go, I will tell
you what I am tholiLing about Sow, which
is-that it is about time we got out id this
place. My uncle and Ihmie will be half dee
Cracted."
"We've bal Mora than two months of it
oow. Thu relieving eigunut can't be far off,"
laggeeted John: for them fuoludi people in
rretovin labored under is firm behef that one
tine morning they would be 6ratilled with
the sight of the light Jawing down a long
line of DOUAI Lel Mete and of Ittseri evepur-
ating in every thretitiou lit:esteem clouds be•
foie the sun.
Jowl shook her head. She was hegira/kg
to lure faith relieving whiner that never
:ame
"lf we don't help ourselwes, tny opinion is
Mat we may stop here till we are allrencd
tut, which we pretty well eta. However, ars
m too tailing geoid tt, so Ten Off to get 011F
'dhow. lot'. me, base you got everything
ins wantf"
'Everything, thanks."
"Well,. them nand you stop quiet till I OMNI
oark."
'Why," laughed John, *1 am as dieing as •
torso"
ereesibly; hut that is wbat the doctor mid,
NM know, Good bye!" Atel Jvall took her
iig heart and started ea what John toed to
eehly can her *rational untlertaking,"
gm bad not got fifty pewee from the door
setae euddetily caught sigtt of a familiar
'mite seated on a familiar twiny The form
aim fat and jot Oil lookoug, and the polo, woe
mall but also fat, It WM MAI Cueta......
wale '
▪ could barony believe her eyrie, Old
liana h. Pretoria' What could it meant
''Ont Inti l'oetzees!" site celled, se
se tense ambling pais her, evidently making
!or the Heidelberg road.
The old Beier pulled up his piny, turd genet
round lieu in a inrelard way,
"Here, Una Costae! Bore:"
"Allernachterr be said. jerking Ids pray
'mind "Ire you, Mimi.) Jeas, is it t Now
rho woukl have tbought seeing yeu hewer
"it'll. would have thought .4 teeing tom
serer" aka, answered.
"Yes, ye., it seems strange, 1 dare say that
t Wear+ strange. But I am a Itimenger .4
Imre. like Untie Noah's dove hi the at k.
:now. The fact la" mad be showed round to
we if anybody were listening. "I Wive been
eta toy the goveniment to no ranize about an
.schissige of prlsoniino."
"Tise government ! W hat gi iv mull eat r
" 11' hat govensittent f , t be triu v irate,
4 emerge-whom may the Lord bier and
n•oper as be did Jonah whet' be walked ma
,se wall irf the elty."
"Joshua, when he walked pitiful the wall of
Abe city," euggeetrel Jess. "Jonah walked
Iowa the whale'. throat."
-Ali: to Le sure, so Ise did, and blew s
rumors inside. I remember now; though
tin sure I don't. know bow Ire (lid it. The
act is that our glorious victories have quite
°aimed me Ab! what • thing it is to le
t patetet I The clear Lord melees strung the
. reel tbe patriot, mid takes care that be hits
ire min well la the middle"
•• hays terms' selerfully petrietie all
or • sudden, Oni Cortn..," J.-m, tartly.
Yes, niter, yes, cm • patriot to the
. of my hock. I hate tie Elegliali woodier
.1. id; it tbe Engle& govemment! Let
e our land hat* mad ear volksessit
mere! I 41M who Wan OW, rir,b1 et
'nines Nook there. Alb those poor ns•trist-
e.. 1 whoot fi.er of them myself , two ari they
SM. up asel two me they rats away, and In
eat one went bead over heels lans bort.
Teigalai liksillinows" I did
Nit bike Sui/M1 le kilt SOIL hut Frank Mut.
sr sent to ame acid amid ast U I did sot go he
would bans ass sac Alt, Ise la • deed of •
min, WI Frank Muller! SO I went, mid
Mien I mar bow tior dear lord bad pot it uito
he boort of the Bugler general tu he a bigger
looloveu tLat day thou he every day, and
• try and drive us nut of Lalug's Nok with
I thousand of his poor roosbamos, theu, I
you. I mw where the right lay. and I
said. 'D -11 taw anglailt govenumeiti What
s the Kriging; government dotng beret and
after Ingogo I said it agate."
-Never mind all that, Out Costar," broke
▪ JIM. -I have heard you toil • different
ale before. and perhaps yeti will agate. Tail
no, bow aro my iwele cid my sister) •rie
hey at the Lanni"
"Almighty! you don't supper that I ham
sem there to see, do you) But, yea, I have
man! they are there. It Is • nice place, that
11...efoidelat, and I think that I *hall buy it
*lien we have Weisel all you English people
eut ths land. Frank Muller told use that
hey wane there And now I must he asitatiot
or that devil el • men, Frank Sulker,
A want to know what I h••• leen atemt•
-Om Custom," mid Jim. yeti do ama-
in:1g fur met W• are old friende, jou
.now, fuel I unee petetraded tity uncle to
rail you S.'e Whoa all j our Loam died of tbe
ungrek.'
"Yes, yes, it shall be paid baok one day-
/then we have got Use d--d Engirt:nen
if the country." And he began to gather tip
els reins preperatory to riding ue.
"Vi' you do me a favor," said Jeer, catch-
ng the pony loy Ube kbrbUe.
.W WA is Of What is it, muse, I tort
se grannie on. That devil of a 111/111, Frank
Muller, re wading for me with the preauneis
it the Itooihuis Kraal "
"I weal a perm for myself and capt.
• aa 11..• want to get down hoar "
'The old beer held up bur fat hands in
interment.
"Almighty!" he said, "it is Impossible A
esm-who ever heard of euch a thing! Come,
must be golog."
"It Is sot impossible, i'licle Coterie, r you
wow," mid tem "Listen! If I get that
'tow I will speak to iny unele &limit the ES410.
Perhaps he mead not weal NMI hack alpha."
"MO." maid the Boer. "Well, we are old
!rimed's. intent*, and 'never darn • friend;
het is my aaying. Almighty! I will ride •
hundred miles-I will swim through blood for
friss& Well, well, I will ma It will &-
mad upon that devil of • men, Frank Muller.
;there are you to be found-1n the white
rouse yonder) (hood. To-morrow tb• trecurt
will come in with the pet...viers, and if I eats
rt it they will bring the paw. But, name.,
remember the .E.100. If you do not speak to
your uncle about that I Moil lie even with
ann. Aintighty I what • thing it is to have •
gool heart sed to Mee to help yeur fermis!
Well, good day, good day," and off be MIL*
tercel on his frit pony, his bread face Miniug
with a look of unutterable benevolete*
Jest cad a look of contempt after him ansi
then weut on toward the camp to fetch the
rations,
10 HE CONTINUO to
Catarrh, Hey *rites, Fever.
The cleansing, soothing aid healing
proporthw of thinly' Prophy tartly Fluid
are experietioni in the treatment and
curt- of Catarrli soil klikken! comploints.
The Fluid soothes and heals the inflamed
membranes and removes the effeturive
odor that characterizes the Jimmie.
Should the lottanemation have reached
the throat use the 1111111 at a gArgle to
allay the Itillamlnat'  and to ilislolect.
A carelui diegoosie -Kentucktogirl-
l'a, I 'us Wald there is isomettelog the
twitter with Ykio. Kentucky P4-Ilow
au? "lie arts strangely frothe
the mouth, and when I I tiered him w s-
tar in. shinned went Into
gettiso' maw Mow: lo his Lori, I
W void
m ono--
klao's hil ttttt tatilty to woman molts
(-menthe,' thoiseands itiouros, wort's' tb" all
▪ oplieNIMN rouiterhoo ot Pope's Hoe. in
view of the ludignium she has suffered
soot patio ',interviste at the hand* of Un-
skillful physicians and quacks, Natur-
ally noow•t she puffers ma uotil forced
to commit pliyeiclart regarditeg moose
footsie didic.ulty whiels she well k Wove
is sapplog leer etrength. All title can
be avoided and a cure effected toy pur-
chasing Dr. Pierced • Favorite Pres
eriptloii" uf your druggist, fool taking
as directed. Price roduceil to one dol-
lar.
wee. •
THE MARKETS.
Metall peters In Mop\ leaviCe; eerie...11'ot for
every issue by the 1.eal drake..
tort, Retail •
Bruniiiiies. -
Haus. tours: cure!
Hams temnitry). -
Lard, -
Flour, Fancy, patent • -
!leer, Staadard . • .
Bran sail fili tpet a lir. len them Se be.
Cora Meat, -
Pearl Meal, - -' - .
New inileane illoismwes, Posey,
tie, ste,r, ea _-____-
latter
girl.. -
omint , per gallou
Grits, per milieu, -
Clover seed .
( ut n•ils. retail, •
helms. us. i, pear bushel,
Peas, per 1.1141101,
Coffee. golden. -
term, goist greens's),
Collfve, .1naril,
lanca.r, good fee:tory, -
heeer, Touag American.
lee. - -
yaalts.1 Thee, .
ugar, N. V. •
Clarified. New Oirlsaue,
tanul•ted,4., is•nawa, 6 burro,
Salt Kanawa, I bushel..
Sagenaw, 5 tou•helvi,
Illagi.no. a , 1 Inidiel.,
Pot•tor, troce, per hu.n. I
Sweet, per tou.hel.
Iffeekrrel. No. I. per kit,
Meekerel Barrels, No.2, -
1.enibbna, per blames, - -
Oranges. per doses,
Corn in ear, per barrel. -
Oat... per hushed,
Theo , per cwt.
H•y,ci• rwt. eliorev
titles. ry. Slat.
Hides linen, -
Trier
Beef Cattle. gross
Hose. trim -
seed
- 
An --
LoJisvilki Market.
Pit0 th110111110-
Maas Pinta-Per Ltd. i 73,
BACON -per tome
alma  el.
Clear alms tttttt a
oti.ar
OrLall
theOldelle • olosh
ewer nh odes . o••
clear Mem eft;
Leer-
Choir leaf    Ti es
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Char.-
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I white 
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Hose •-•4 hews packing seed barbers 4 at " 4 :5
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CareLli--Meed mem alleppleg. er
export esalle  SI te 4 M
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11xeM •0111111141111 mash  . m
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Fesdefe, gond  11 •• I te
oesetwes. brat  4 Se " 4 la
Beteltsgs, meditint   111111"4011
sinews, commie. M soden* .  Ohl
This, relish steers, per °owe sod
seatawases . 140 " 11111
th tell.- 'sealers' emirs lets are beet •t
olothIng ae.1 2Dr foe mashing te sad 4, bleed
We quote at lie for country stio eel NMI Of Kee -
weir peahens IVODel tee. et burn.% nellefee,
pastime. Puree sod eottmi I MOW ;
black. 1714111o. sad tub wrohed, 244.111‘e for soes•
try Iota anal We for ale•Ie re' lots Pulled wool
wr •
flIATRIBM-
New
Mined
&Ulla...-
Prime and
Priem dry aMted 
Ne. "
mom AoMber Tensaw IMO&
Oatieha Mmi Are you making a foie
living out of y our Kanase fano?
Kamm Moo Lo mg? Why Um rich.
You see, re waii a little mime of poor
groom! 1.• 4 the duped which was
sant fit tut ray Liu**. Weill. elle tin!
brotLer Joke dreamed there wee gold
under it, uod the mot morning he
arrival sue CVO fur tt, on lung tune, of
(sourer, for Ire hadn't any &mosey, sod I
sold It."
-Tea"
oWeil, Bristle r Bill heard of Jake's
I dream and bought the kit of Was for
SIAM. ui the same way, you know.
Then I got acorn' mad 'bought it bark for
$6,000. Thrn I mid it to hill fur $10.-
000, and so it went on until a few days
ago, wizen I got the lot again and sold it
to Jake for SIMOOLes. Jwt think of it.
No snore hulloing for me.-
"But what soourity have you to abow
tor all that %aloe if Jalo has no
nioneyr'
"Why, r‘e got a mortgage tin tLe
1st. "--4)uoilio %Laid.
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(rem cool tar serves th tie Ms
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Stay 'When IL takes drst I. ni.
'um ere* y guise.
Cr. Mather iv ertekTirg trat-ti Mild. • in
IC mole . llerisno.y tb-re ha I hero
Ma rms.*, Mem up to the elms of Pool,
a d lo Italy there Were GUS eretitstiorie
up to Dee. sober, tools' . ahrt porossis
weie reteeted last year Oorr toren&
arrows the water are mown hitt proud
of it r record. but w•It  II tire re-
torts. from the big hood.' end roily:ay
car intiiew issue b., and well it&OW
lg. on • het la e ent I It • 4rwi rig Assisi
grow lot courstry.-11sted.... Traoseript.
THE DARKEST HOUR.
or a perloal el /oar years Cse ham • vietam
,it s are, aa.1 tag pi/ rig raft* of .31l
Buy hAtel• each
extent that Ilse} •Iw....111he.wwe a klieHaa
11, lo• .1 became ra• .n.1 beerlipag
lorlliftif Ow keep tt nate:not saltine Wale_
p • IgrilliOrti. Ilmoole•••I ..f nut,
l'le •pelat ,,d •14.11ar. fur I arum. , stEwitie mAcHINE
1Pure Kentucky Whisky
ligtemlicdLyza:17.1Povarip€11- moms-
A•y use who wane a pure Whisky for pri•ate et medicinal re cam from IDS:11
1.
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Wall Street. N. V.
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Founders and Machinist'''.
Yin ufacturen of
Sur lb ald 1111 liaciinery,
Polley ellaatti mg, Hangers
awl Make • apsualty of Repartee aa
glees sad Maelnery.
We Om renently added to our factory •
General Repair Department,
wens we will eto repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
MI.... She, all Wertit-t1 1.. •144 eisebbur-
flp• the . re.o. aol IP. tts-rab., threw, Irate
I hed abet, Kites up all hope
lb.( thank nearer. Ito darteet hour is just
liorlain• day." •nd 1 am re,p•les.1 ta. 11111/11V1 Ikea al lathe roost orboveniest,duratole and cheap-
iselloe coin. hA- been honed, • Inch te knows a. est top Manufactured. W• manufacture
It II it 11.....hiair blood Mita. -
Sly (anode alf reo.o.-e assgwat senates.
p 1-s in ins ling to • relief. My twee km bees
...red sad noesnide. a beret wiriest aner beteg
loanlmi more Man any Ors elm. It Mrs
al.. cured Iliy toe children al a leethessor term
.d I Iblo b had re..i.ted all pirmoiem treht.-
Meld I refer lab ..s.oses. lessor is Moody
s let to Thome., P. • nr. whom I ear-
Ilie W. A Itat t t
Hue') , Tessa, .tprit IMS
aad such like. Our sadtha sod wiroil
wartass
11,041Illbalkill Of liamiMenite.
Flog SluftSif It Pion
NO EQUAL. Our Iron Cistern Top
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Nell HCE Sevin !aching Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS. -
Mtge, Ware, k. Y. Chicano IL St. tads, Ho
Mum, 6a. Dabs, lex. Eel Francois. CM
roe t year* beee--eestainal loot STEEL, STEELMEEL:with& heartiest.. form offload lemma, which
had about eaten me mad and .. Mini hail
no hope of reo.i.ery tor • et h.le 1 0..11.1 isri•
Mo., wall, sit duos. Ina •Iww a. .015 las
ral:-•ery as In) dr.brarartraar•I to Ina falling ..19 Illy
WOO. in peseta* lolr a. a hes egg. apts.
petite was lost, ney Ismeearhel mewl Is.'s.' we
I ined Various Itkood parolee. without heroin
arid errand tilov detain. treated ate until large
amino of ..... hey isail here expesuicol. leut not Our
par t ir le of gond did Amy one g te
im the eth elf Vehruary. en& Hr Ile It. Jai-li-
mn tested to des if w•• Not bletel. a. II a•
thabetilit ...odd sea radium mu, ...offering niu. h The otroogeet.
longer Ile enaeltelell tr, tt. IL It. on um The Simplest,
aryl got a hadtle from Mr Itroek mete,. at
Ile tblf.bit f•• I ate! bef..n. one The 1.Ightest Draft
emb 1 eenneenreol gaining Illtreragth., •ppe-
lite eitiviaseite-.1 aliii
when two bottle% had lbeetb 1 wa• noy
f et alibi eralko•or &P.m I the *..1..01-harlit as1
Caen'. ity
01 t111.1•••: 1.4. a s II say
Fate it JP as ems
Bealefort. et. C say Is, Ima.
•11 *he dieser.* full ieformatien alcut tbe
ears sad ere of Seed Pear. Aeroflot* and
eleirfainer oila-Ladarehoft -cam ise-
liensfoloioSwi=net, Utpeas. sera. Kitelima.
care los mall. free • mos sr isopme I i lee-
trated It..ok of M a,a.lers.1111.1 ;la the nest
wonderful and marinas pent •em felon.
Intovre.
Address., muse. 5.5 LSI CO
Attests. Get
1111111111111 Nit int. little l!.o. 'meg complete .tork of
Bogs es, I tirr.age.. ...nein s 14 sip .Dat. A ••.. ID
alb. E. We .bell the It 4111.11 WI NC% me ono
awl Sow . aerials, They anti 10 la ninlintl MIDESKs as Into nue Stasis
ColeTetteigl.
Boothia Stool
Simplest Kromer,
The Most Durable.
11.ire of Veen sold than aro other Mauler is
the \tate bat heater ky.
LEBHATICI)
DEERING MOWERS
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
-_ We bare a full stork on hand of all oozes. We
warrant es ery W•10011 to give pert. rt alLtiorse- __ 
_ _ 
_
at Sonia. Vb h.., tbe .1 arrattter tot goo.f. PROFTSSIONAL CARDS. -10Ileaamoney at Itiworkififetir ur than at any-thIng el.* in the World ( spits] mot
•
ties or refunn the infilletf. Huy your ,dir mimeo
Oto•••••••••••••••••••WO••••• A needed; you are otarted free; both
PISTIIIICIARS. sexes; all ages. anvene i an do the work.
earning. sure from nem «tart Coetly motet
and term. free. Better not delay, ( net.., ,,,,,,
sientag k, read u. 3 our addretie and and out et
yes are wise vou Iv tl; .I., si. at once II. HAL-
LS'? 11 co.. Penland. Mane.
OFFICE k 111111-131Ttil k FIVITIAL
Ask fir 1: lust:retard Pritcpttlet.
l'ERRT SHOW CASE CO., Ilashrille,Tent
N rS
Oldster for sew invesuese. er ter improve-
ment- card einem toe medical or other eon-
pau eds. trade-marts mid t ma* .te-
ugnmesta I aterfereacto, Appeals, Seim for In-
fringemesta aad all cams arming wrier Patent
Laws prebilaptIV ;arrested te. iasest.i.as Oast
ig21.11g4, ea toy use retest "See May
still, en nowt caseate patented by Being op-
owl te the e. Patest fence Isepartment. and
helm; eagageti in the reheat hammer exelludee-
ly. ',rocas make dower seasehee and retire Det-
ente more pronipMy. sad with broader testae,
than tax.. he asereuser trent Wartuagiee.
INIINTOILS. WW1 us a reset er latish ge
your dieeiee, We mist. examiner's's anal ad-
vice as to pateatadoilit. free of charge. A cor-
ner atrirtly ewilikkilliHIH. Phalli low,
a rite UM team patent a bleeartbai
We refer in Wasinagloa so Hos. Poet-Master
tken•.ral Id it. Key, Rev. F. rower. Toe
tierman Americas Natiesal Reek. tie ,dacials is
the U. a. Palest riots sad to Smarr. ead
Itoprowetativee commie.. met
ear thesis is every State se the Union s-d
Canada.
C. A SNOW t CO•1
Onn.Patient Mee. Washinoton. D. C
Commissioner's Notice.
Rohe Mins' toeneri
• In Kenny.
Rohl Mill.' lleilts sad Cm%
A d iverAnn., ha, lag rhinos aeanad It, Pointe
of Nodal Wink abr....are herehy reitioted to pre-
gent same, property. •eriSeil. h. me at my onl.
in If ooli olle, las hetnee tat. int 'lay
at Jou,. lr.d. 11. St RN LW,
Santee t owlet t
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed Hid Sale Stable,
N twit et., Si ear 11.Mhat,
Etopkirurvills. - - ristacity.
Our teams allel rebooks are se geed as any la
the eit y 'en vernal; located cod am ple sc.
nomino.tatioes. Hass, a roomy boggy abettor
for our embowers.
bleat Close Oro waswarre, la agouti
amd Careful Wirtsers.
WM. F. BLUM,
lininliStaigecks
Idiom free ter of ',name. sad tatusalaal
.AL. 181
tor chemises. vorinanala. sad ntber ...buret, • fa-
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neatly sad prometty •se.-esed
wiaktil0 OM:1010 2
OUR PUMPS
end use the Lost materiala.
0
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eor'EC:I.A.T-11"1£9:
Wrought Iron Fencing
as an deragse.
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are nitenteeters of the •neerwe
Combipatiop FONG
For thriaitlaa, Todd andperigg eonstra
It is the hest
CHEAPEST
Fear, menufactured. sad exam
Men
N.. manufacture all goods we Self ate.'
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to tutor pressor wake
e emulates on all work Is our limb
0 Very Truly' _
ftlalloMmolultifinElogat
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
Fine Carri3Ees and
Belting of all Sizes
We gram au1.01) •111 tbreatier wee at
lane We with SW apeellal StItirritille tab
tbe Met that we keep lbw largert se... k on this
market.
Separators Engines.
We represent a full lone of the !eliding ,ett.
&rabies and Pontoons. eo-aw -.teeter.' aed en
other Threehing blends.
We sow have in our employ a. foreman of
our wagon atel niaehine department, Mr. Si. W.
roodiaer, et ilarosieburg. Ky. He thoroughly
understands repairer ml kieds of sseolmiery
and wagons, ite. We wish to call attention
that onr farllitte• are omrh that we eat. remit
your rearm re better arol tor Imo money titan
asy body else. Send them in early es. sem eas
ito the noel loefon. ham vest.
Hofficsifid Tobacco Groper,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Oar µpet la oonipiese .• all departmesus.
Proo., ran be retied s• he, nix low.
Fortn 81 Bro. 
EtraW9V/Lka CANWIRLywn Dark,' 1P•eaire
The Light Draught Steamer
.A. 2•T s
J. IL THOMPSON • tanager
IP KASH.  Clerk.
Will ifavet ivaeseine f Carmelites deny
*inapt Randay, at * o'elock, a o,. soak's; sere
aweentiose wilt tbe 0.,11. a N. a. It.
fleteretair, lea t auweltena Salty at en p
Romney serenest, a0.1 t/Weliaisnrn la 9 pt. ao.
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n 
K.... W aye in Moo k the street amounent et
nary Gemories. embracing everythingla_DMI
taantleTrioubpartZs; also a choice melection of cigen
GOODS pawn-F..1 lliELII LINED
anywhere in the city Call at their store on
Miuth Main street
'Mee roraer 6th and Wale
weiewswro.
A. P. C AMPBELL,
DENTIST,=
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
011es over Id. r  Bona'.
THE WEEKLY
tRISVELE COMMERCIAL.
One Year, Mc
G. E. MEDLEY, lonths, 40c.
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Published.
ATTORNEYS. WILL S. HAYS, FAlitor.
HOPE INSV ILLE, HY.
Ofoe over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
JediN Ir[L•ND. JOHN TILAN D, Ja.
TH:E FELANDS,
, Attorneys at Law,
Will peruse is all the errs et this Cosa -
reoemrsitli.
ollie • Kopper Moak.
C. A. Champlin,
Attoras. and Counsellor at Law
°Moe over Planter* Bank,
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Contains the news of the world
I tip to data of publication ;
lug Matter interoating and in-
structive to every home , contri-
butions to Music, Song, Art,
Science, Agriculture and Com-
merce and
Reliable larkel Reports.
SUBSCRIBE! SUBSCRIBE!
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Sample Copies and Premium
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Agents wantea. everywhere.
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Who are authorised to collect sub-
seriptiona to the NNW ERA:
Lee Thacker-lorayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. River- Williams P. O.
(7. A. Brauther---Crofton.
& Kennedy-Balabridge.
D. II. Artuetrong-c'erulean Sprite's.
'iS. W. A J. 1. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Hicharilsoti-rnilt H ill.
W. B. Breeer-l'airview.
Ireve•vd.
Maj../. hi Fern It 4 at imusuis
(LC. WSW wail hi t mhos Vri.lay.
Jobs Zarb" hub tie, is in the city.'
bleek. J. T. Coleman .pest Vriala) to the clay
JeliallIallSilay la sessillai • few .lay. ia %. a-
Hew IL S. 1issnhas reitarawl front Dan -
becal 9e vi,s.
M. R. llaillecry. Plum. MuL. Litt
tie; Aloe with Leo Johnsost.
We need rain badly.
sea. ---- -
Hiss Csra Potreo Is la Miaowing is.n, nit rel.
W. S. Miry has vosareed beta Cerulean
S1WW11.
Irksallsbiassa, HSsiosSNy. wasta the city
Friday.
Mrs. liestillltatile was in the city sbeasesig
t Foley,
Prof.R.0 Prose, ifs cite, spent Friday in
Use oily
James H. Wakefield. Treats:m..0one fulday la
the city.
Mrs. J. W. Ilswiser. I,. videiad trimee is
E.aesville.
Mrs. R. P. CaMphell is visite mg 'Tirade is
MadieliMit tile.
Geste"- Ililluase,Triggrimallelli. Ras as Oa
eurireereday, - -
'tarry Pry has gone to Itoonoke, Va., to wake
hi.. future home.
D. L. Lauder. a Salubria Merchant. Wel le
the city Thursday.
Wm. Jim"- R. Knight, 'lurch Hill was in th
e
city shopiung Friday.
W Lindley and wife, Fairview, WaalIa
the city shopping Friday
Dock Rickman left Friday, on a tonsures trip
to Elkton and Owen.Uoro.
Mrs. H. II. Bryant sail Miss Katie Guthrie
spent Thursday is the en!
- Mrs. kitekfort, of .Cado. là etieteus her
laughter. Mrs Curtis, in this city.
Mis Itychie mules has returned bons tram •
pie31111nt isit to fnends at Mortast Gas
Mr, A. Y StaphenaNaalisille, is v isiting her
II tier, Mr.. Sallie Marti• on i auiptsell street
Miss Willie Illiott returned last night from
Florida, when she has Leen for several
months.
Sherif Mahoney. of Trigg couaty,:p.osimi
through the city Friday on his return from
Frankfort.
Mrs. J. W. Logsdon and mother. Mrs Crisp.
have minimal from a .not to relatives and
friends in upper Kentucky
Rev. J T. Barn ou amt daughter have re-
from Lewisburg. Cy- where they have
Imeo on a lett to relatives.
Emelt t ooper. Sink Wooten and mother.
I beim Lieu. Texas. arrived in the City Friday, es
route to Lafayette on a •isit
Geo. C. I.ong. Cashier City Bask, last Hum-
can Spnngs, Tenn.. where he will spend see.
era1 weeks for the hOorfit of his health.
Iliefiltaad Miles, after a pleasant visit of
0rmsral weeks to Miss Betts Moore. leircerthei
offiraing for ifer Celle at Harrodsherg.
los Eunice Homier. after • visit of several
weeks to friends in the city, reetirr.ed to her
1,••rne near Elkton Thnrs.lit, accompanied I.y
111,-, !termer Horned.
salWise-
Lutheran's Reethig.
Rev. G. Leowenstlue, of Indiana, will
preach in the basement of the 911* street
Presbyterian church next Sunday even-
ing at 3:30 o'clock. All Lutheren's are
cordially invited to attend.
The Timm Clock.
--
Mr. Vreeland, of the Howard Clock
Company, arrived Thursday and is at
work getting together the materials
&e. to put up the new °look. it will
be In working order by the last of next
week. Good! we want to bear the
clock staike.
Sanday Services.
CHRISTIAN CINCitcm.
Preaching Lord's day at 10:4:l a. m.
and 8 p. m„ by the pastor, Rev. 1.. W.
Welsh. Morning subject, "Reason in
Reilgion." Evening subject, "Young
Man, 1 say unto thee, Arise!" Sunday
!wheel at 9:31:1 a. m. Public cordially
invited to all services.
Syrup ef Figs
Manufactured only by the California Flg
Syrup d'o., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
teire'• Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pine-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, made and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
rte. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner. Hopkinsville, Ky.
m• o.
TRIGG t'OU NTT.
I 4.11, Telephone.
Married-Last Thursday, at the real-
dreier of the bride's lather, Sr. henry
Larkins, Mr. John Hartigan, of Cald-
well county, to Miss Sallie Larkins.
Died-At her home in Canton, last
week, Mrs. John A. . She was
also a member of the ChosenFriends,
and her heirs will receive a policy of
*evertl thousand dollars.
tiled-On the ilth innt , at her home
near Larkin,' Mill, in this county, Mrs.
Ellie A. Larkins. wife of Esq.  Samuel
Larking and datighter of Me.). S. Bran-
don.
We arejust in receipt of a letter from
J. I. 1.as es. President of the Hopkins-
vine & ()ell) railroad, in wide he In-
forms a* that the road has ne0 'been
abandoned. but that the 3•roapectsof
It. being built were never heeler. It
will not, the letter *Mess, be sow fined to
the narrow ipaoe which ustervenem be-
tween Hopkinsville and Cadiz, but its
==
contemplate for it a wider
extended rang..This will be
pleasant inferualOon to UM
of 
=living dais the peepased line.
Ilepkineville sad Cadiz, and
S. C. 1*'orties hale about recovered
from hie recent illness.
The leading jeweler and most reliable
watch-maker is S. D. Kelly.
W aeon resteiVed Thneeday the
drst water 113010itil We have *reel Oita sea-
eltio.
Jura Cower...Grade and 11•11 bleed ;
10 with young calves, tor sale by W. W.
Ware.
The L. dt N. will roil an excursion
train to Xv•navItle to-morrow, for the
colored people.
Park Ile-stow Will do tins agrceattle It
Cerulean Sprint. this *mom, uom-
assuming July lat.
A fair delegation of oar youiii folks
will attend the opeadug ball at Sebree
Springs, to-night.
The l'ublic school ;hated ve.terday at
noon. Once more the happy children
am loose tor the holiday*.
Sehree & Wicks have sold their race-
horse, -Harry Glenn," to the tort Mali,
J. A. t;adisidy, fur 41,750 cash.
A 'Fen Cent 31 useutu is now "doing"
the town. The principal attraction is •
negro buy, whose laxly reeetobles a frog.
Rev. J. N. l'restridge, of this city,
will deliver the annual *shirred to the
young ladies of the Browns lie, Tenn.,
Fetasho institute on the 13nd.
Foa sout-Flrst-claam platiorm spring
berouche and harness, set chamber fur-
niter., planetoid organ. Apply to
Um. Toe lit Keel Mile
The w heat crop is not so goad as vs as
expected It is thin and will be light
weight. The yield will may be about
o( an average crop.
A little son of Mr. U. II. Shreeve fell
off the fent* Wednesday and broke hie
right arm. This makes the third boy
Iii this city, to fall heir to the saute acci-
dent in • week.
The renideave el Lucie 1.ang Bell
caught tire In the kitchen about supper
time Wednesday afternoon. Fortunate-
ly it was discovered In time to prevent
a cusidagrados. The loss is trilling.
Call at (apt. D. R. Beard's °Sus, un-
der rear end of M. Frankel & and
pay your city taxes for ISS7.
G. W. Gen% vs Collector.
W. K. Gasests Deputy Collector.
The election of teachers for the next
Nation of the Public Schoel, will take
place thi- morning It seems to be the
general impression, that no change will
be made from the present a'de corpa.
Mr. Kirby on W. W. 11' arc',, farm a
few days ago, while ,tryit!g to catch a
young rabbit in the beret-4 field, fell
within a loot of a large r*ttiesnake in
coil. Strange to say the reptile neither
struck nor gave his usual signal, but lay
quite still and was easily killed.
Miss Willie ShankUn, of the Fairelew
neigh bor hoed; 111114•111-2-irclock
morning, of oonsiunptien, in the 21st
year of her age. Her funeral was
preached Friday afternoon by Rev. II.
F. Perry, the interment taking Place at
Goshen burying ground.
Those of our merchants who are
closing their stores at night in
order to give their employees a little
rest and recreation, say that they are
oonddent that the after supper trade
does not pay gas bills and that they will
continue closing until the fail trade
opens.
Tobacco is now selling at good prices.
Should the present drouth coatinue a
couple of weeks longer, the "weed"
will go jumping, and the farmers will
realize handsomely on what they have
on hand, but should we have a good
soaking rain In the meantime, the prime
would doubtless decline.
Mr. W. II. Whitlow has the thanks of
the New Eao for a box of Incions Early
Amazon peaches, from "Poverty 11111
Orchard„ near Casky. He has $OO
trees of this vactety, just ripening and
about 3,000 trees fu all, the mama
which are full and which will come in
all along from now till (rust.
TOBACCO SALIM.
The time *se walnut tobacco at the
diffeeent warchou.es newt week sib be
as Misiwe:
Q1111111t A Gaither Co. r1.31) to 10,110 ..ei.
ilanbery & Shryer 10.10 to 10.40 eon
Mimeo. k V & /t 10.40 to 12 00 si.
..... 00 to 1,40 p ni.
Abernathy & C. 2.40 to 3 40 p. en.
Wheeler Mills 6 Cu 3.40 to 5 00 IL MI.
Abernathy & Co., sold this week 123
blithe tobaswo as follow • :
30 Mei*. good leaf, $1040U to
med. leaf, 7 to t; 25.
31 " 001R. leer, C 00 la 4 511
lugs, oo to 2Lid
Mal let firm and meth,
t. I 4.
Wheeler, X1111. A Co., soil this week
hiebi. of tobeeco as follows:
good leaf, $10 50 to 7 50. 
Idols. mediumm teal. $7 15 to 2.1
44 had& knows' leaf, Oslo se 4 Oil.
43 bleb. logs, 13 OU to 113.
Market vet) strong. W. 11. (.0.
(lent it Gatther to. sold %rel.
109 Weis. of Whew(' ea adiows:
41 hhds. good leaf $10 00 to 7 60.
57 " medium $7 25 to tk).
119 •• conietem $5 75 to 4 00.
28 " lugs $5 00 0to 2 0
Market higher and very stiff.
U. & G. Co.
IlAtilierv Shryer sold this week SS
hhda. tobacco as follows.
15111)4*. good leaf $11.75 to 1/
21 " leaf 8.15 to 6 lk...
3:1 e cutuusuu leaf 
4.15113 
" 01.1 to ISO.
Market otermag said sed1111. II. It S.
PREFERRED LOCALS
GUM! GUM!
K. West the Sewing Muitlow molt
Malls oil that IIE guaranties/re mot to guns,
()onside or run dowu at the "heel."
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
ems-- .--.
SeLire‘ Wine et Carlin Is ler sale
te„) the fellow leg merchants in Christian
Courty.
B. Garner, llopkiesville. Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
goispe r a Son,
3. It. Armistead,
Calieetie Coal Co, Manulegton,
SW. II. Nolan, tiainbridet, Ky.
ie. Ii. Martin, Croftia, Ky.
S. 11 Sifter. Pembroke, Ky.
Rego bet▪ ions.
, At the regular meeting of. tile Rowel
lof Dirertore of the Creek...tot Milling
I held at the other of the Competeiy, .1u *
3rd, a six per cent. ilivideed wee, ....-
dared tot the five Month* roofing .y
3Is1, and payable at the of11,-e ot t e
l'auipany July 1st,
IL ii. lii lute', II IC, eec 'y & 'i're,
SG
is
At a meeting of the Board of Dire:-
Sure of South Kentucky College, June
9, •s7, it committee 1p111.1111te oll t
draft resoltitiones cspemedve of the @whit
of the Board on the resignation of fens
WentI ruuebsugh.
Wieaaaasi, Maj. C rumbaugts'e reek-
nation is unconditional end irrevocable,
in accepting it be It
Reso, red, That we lurept it NI WI re-
gret, believing the present prosperity of
the institution has been largely the re-
sult of his untiring zeal, his tine man-
agement and leis executive ability.
Reveleed, That in severing official
relations with him we *allure hint of our
personal esteem and ofthial apprecia-
tion, acid hope for hien in future sueoess
commensurate with his ability.
C. L. Kinn.
W. P. Wievera.
• 
J. A. Turfs°.
The Wailes Cry frlt.
And the old folks laugh when they find
that the pleasant California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is more really
*ken and more beneficial in its action
than bitter, nauseous medicines. It is
a most valuable family remedy to act on
the bowels, to cleanse the system, and
to dispel colds, headaches and fevers.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cantor-
Ywr_ante h7 144. Garner.
PREP ERRE ILLOCALS. 
COAL! COAL!!
Having secured the Agency for the
Co-operative Mining and Manulactur-
lug Co.'s coal, I am prepared to furuish
&superior quality of Lump and Nut
Coal as cheap as any in this market for
cash. Yard corner 14th and R. R.
Streets, opposite old planiug
June 3, 1887. IL. FOITLZS.
We go:estate. that this paint. when
properly used, will not crack, flake or
chalk off, and will cover more surface,
work better, wear longer anti perma-
nently look better titan other paints,
Including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the paint anti the cost of
applying it, If in any instance, It is not
found as above represented.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
Sold by . . arner, eikltng
druggist. Hopkinaville, Ky.
"New and Them"
1'r. J. IL Cottrell, of Cadiz, lectured
at the Methodist church Tlitirselay even-
ing to a very fair crowd and considering
the elsorl, notice given the public, it was
a large audience. his les.'ttore took a re-
ligious mild ecclesiastical turn. Ile ill -
Cussed We past and present phases of
ecclesiastical and social lite. His subject
was "Now and Then." The lecture was
"bilk brilMeal and brittle." It was
very adventerense in some teener,* and
yet the startling positions were treated
with fairness. It was bold and %%mid
not be altogether approved by the
straightest sect. The Doctor is a picas.
ant speaker, has a good voice and a tree
easy flow of language.
60.
Letter List.
Letters remaining In the post ()Mee at
Hopkinsville. K y., for 30 days, which,
if not called for in 30 days froni this
date, will be sent to the Dead Letter
Office at 1Vanilingtoil,
.trrnstrosig, J C Boy•I, Drew.,
Berne., J •• 101 H
lassamt, m.. K •• Beaus. us.
Brerfoliaw. Miss Bertha Parma*.
Brener, Mi.. raney, Buckner, Millie,
A " James.
&mond, MII•• Judy, Tonkin),
I Icyd, Win 0, Creasy, James,
losastork. Wm, Crabtree. Mrti. F R.
Cooper, Mr.J II, thlalluol, E111133,
Dade, athrioe. hook, stick..
hismare. Cothran", liusikom, Afuert.
Perla iv, Prof Births. Pars, Prof P 111,
Frianer.J 1.2 I ii, Foster, Mrs Sallie.
Goma', I aoe, rorl, Rev. H ii,
Kohl,
braise., J C.
tirosee, Mr,
UMW.. Radii,
frees. Nancy, cm,
Johnson. ..us,
Major. Mary s,
Mar, T J.
Mason. Qsflte.
Mart. Jeary,
y, *Hy.
Means, Albert,
Meek. M
Mereer. isms&
Nave, Mr i Rebecca.
Nelson, Mrs Ellen.
Mocks, Mesollttlen.
Poled's-ter, Mai,
Pre01011 & Rail.
Pyle, Albert.
Sloishwiter It Sons.
smith. Jew.. W.
Mrst'aroliim,
Wausiner. Martha. I
welter,. Riehant,
Warder, Rotel.
Winrow, Jriseph.
R W.
Wyse,.
Persons calling for any of the above
letters will please Ray advertised.
J. B. McKee'''. P. M
June, 16S7.
Honer. nitrite,
Hone. F. A.
hisaniesetisl, .1 It,
Hari Mg. J Miles
Maimmen It. Z.
linen, Wm.
Lanier, W If,
Miss KlIcn.
• Sonoma R.
lAskimmarivne, It,
Miel,.1s.Terme,
Mitehs11..1
Miller, Loiseaser,
Moore, George,
Moors. Malimia or
Mattes, XII
Murphy, W B.
04 erton. 1.00ta,
Perry, II J,
Pike. Moo N y.
Matt, S.
Lasews.
Thesipese.
Trump, W 0.
Trice -I. W. .
Treuelpihn, o,
ve Or..., Mrs Pray,
Wileov. slows,
Washington. Mrs I.ue,
W•skly, Jolla.
White, Wag.
FRIENDS
do not be deceived but go at once to Shy
We and see the remarkable cut in Dry
goods. New line White goods now
open, ladies Collars .1 Cuffs, silk Mite,
bordered Handkerchiefs, liamberg Edg-
ing. Laces, Torcison Edging, Swim' Em-
broidery, Swiss Flouticee all over and
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,
Chambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateens in solid
and faun'. tinted Ladle Linen Lawns,
In Fanny Layette solid, in,isible. stripe
and cheeks, all marked far below the
regular price. Give tie an early can and
call often early IP the wish of your linm-
hie servant.
N. B. SHYER,
MINER MAIN &NINTH
5,090 new Mimes and Children's Sai-
lors just received at way down prices
250 Mackanaw silk band Sailor; at 25c
each at SIITER,S Corner.
A Big Cut In Millinery.
Owing to the fact that our stock of
millinery is entirely too large we have at
last decided to make a Big Break in
prices on all Milan, Canton, Braid and
in fact every shape in our stock will now
go for about baitthe usual prices, also
great reduction in trinimings. Mrs.
Martin and Silas Mollie are still to be
found with us reativ to serve you.
N. B. SITTER'S Corner,
201 & 203 Main street.
ONE
L d.en
had better be very carefully placed, be-
cause, In these times there's no telling
; like le good But *peaking of "good
things," you eel Awl them always-and
all kinds In the way of Fruits, Confec-
tions, and Bakers goodie at "the old stand-
by," A. I.. WILSON'S. His Ice cream
l aud Soda water ,ire. the beat. Hi* Cigars
!anti TobaccOs are the beat. Ills fresh
baked Bread IS the beat. Ile keel» the
it beat of every Ming beet go
lose, him.
OPPOSITE
Phcenix Hotel,
MAIN STREE
LOBO pieces Mall kinds Silk Ribbon,
Plain edge, Pink, Blue, White and Black
all silk hangs. 7,-9 it 12 at 5 and
Gents early.
N. B. Shyer.
aerc Eci,
TEBREHS
- 1 \
Retaw Ados
J. L Galkeath &
Nt it; I'll )4 AIN ST.
The "Ideal Waukesha Giuger Ale" I.
the pleasantest am well as the safest
drink during the hot slimmer nimithe.
Ton Clock at Last
We are selling 1 Iress Goods,
Carpets. oil_elotha, Mattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives- hr the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White anti Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
n o W. -TTi iaunds i-ed
Shirt in the world for the
money. our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple
(;oods at bottom prices.
Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
or Sale.
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of-the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Sale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and profitable busi-
neas
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Bale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.
Fire and Tornado In-
surance written in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
, specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
taxes for non-residents.
Come to se us if you
want anything in our
line.
Callis & Co
MAIN STREET.
Post Office Building-
Spring Millinery.
The ladies 01 the town and county are specially in
vited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stoc
k this side of N Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being receive(' and opened daily awl the Itaudsoine pattern.-all the \, _
bargains in thew good.' cannot 1* duplicated in Hopkinsville
c- ,I li. I
Spring Clothing.
came
lll lts(ki 1t1:1•11s7:41.:wietttlitrti:rgo%Ansaasittl'41 t:tja :170-
the prices
Spring Boots and Shoes:-
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by 'cheapest" I 
don't mean the 1:?:;nesit.
grade goods; but the best goods for the sante money-either fine or 
low grade.
and see my goods and compare mv prices.
No Boast) But Business.
I have no goods to give away; ant not making any forced sale; can't 
atlOrd to work_for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat 
everybody lione,,tly
and fairly. Come and see ine.
LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad 
to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome
 stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited.
!VOLUME 1
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BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
INK
Ilse convention
Int. with the fulls
For Governor,
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
For Lieutenant
,
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments. 
buret, of 
Loulavill. Fur Attorney C
eta, olCsuipbell
For Treasurer,
mock.
For Auditor,
•yette•
- - 
For Superintei
ruction, R. N.
For Register of
retry, of Clirirti
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 "
For 7.00
For 9.00"
For 10.00 "
For 12.50 "
For 15.00 "
••
••
lo •
•
••
••
••
••
••
• •
lob
•5
•4
••
• •
• •
5.00
7.50
10.00 -
12.00
14.00
16..50
20.00
)0(
Suitshave been cut it the same
proportion, also boys.
$2.5t1Suits iitarkol down
Chiki's 0,A, 3 "
-
Child's 5 ---
Child's 6 "
50 "
Boy's 4
Boy's
- Bay's - 7 50--
Boy's 10 "
Boy's 12 50 "
••
••
• •
••
••
••
••
••
II •
•• 4.
••
s 1.75
254)
350
It
2 75
350
5
9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T WRIGHT STOCK CLASS' CORNER'
L....i. .„.._...._................,,,......... -•••.--"•••"--•••" -•••- 111," .-. ..P.- -.Pe' -..... 'IP' "NI,- ..•••-- -•••• `NV" -.41,. -••-- ••11,/ • "V, "le' -NV -.V.' -••• •••- a a a a- as -.oasis
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Bey, he the real
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Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready Cash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin t
his wee
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
CP 1E'
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions
LatIiEs,113la. E' t' 031 L.1 1r 21 1119113.131:71 15‘ GS' CAC:941Mo
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted
This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. .1 change in our business 
shorti
necessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call while the stock is complete. Our store i
s ope
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attendthiring the day time to call at night.
wpwiviEg N:101EL3CCUEUES NEUBWILPIiir FOR. CIALISMIC CONx.Niir 
5 (sees 5,000 yards i Best Prints 
2 " (2,000 yards) Good Lawns, 
1 " t,1,000 yard.) Kest Fancy Lawn repeal to Pacific 
2 Bales (1.000 yenta) Best Heavy Domestic 
I Bel* (1,000 yards) Good Heavy I mmest ie
1 Case (1,000 yards) Hope Domestie.
I " each Fruit of the Loom, Masonville anti Lonatiale Domentie
. ..... .
1 " New York Cottosenie
1 " Fancy Cottoned. 20 eente, worth 
Best Bed Tick 15 Centel, worth 
Good' 0 20 46
66 66 II 15 64 .4
66 64 
" 10 "
Bales Best Cotton Plaids 
French Colored Drees Ginehant 15 cents, reduced f . 
Small Checked Gingham. RS cents, reduced from 
Big Bargains in India Linens 8, sli, 10, 111,,i, 15, 10 and 25 cents, r
educed
from 71v, 10,15, 10, 2215, 36 and 30.
Special drive.' in l'ilecked Nalit000k. We have put the knife deep 
into woolen
dress goods. Prices far below value. These Gonda must go and 
we will aston-
ish you with Low Pries's. Immense ateek of Towels, Napki
ns, Table Cloths
$24 :to " " to . 
$4001) " to 
$1854) " to 
$15 110 " to 
$11 50 *. I • to 
$ I O 00 " ' ' to 7
Hoye and chileiren'• Suit& have been rerineed from $1 (X) to el 50 each. Sirs
Hata marked way down. Stispetders from Ilk, per pair sip. Any Stiff list
our 110411414 02 50 soni• of them have sold for $3 Mi. Gold Shirts reshieed to 8.-
Sliver Shirts reduced to ti5e. Theise shirts are the beet Ds the world. All oh
shirt. reduced in proportion. Best Linen Collars 1114e each, former rice
livery article in our house must go. We mean bionics& Remember if ash fill
buys these goods, do not ask for Credit.
arid Bed Spreads at lees than coat to Import them. 1.aellea• Shoe., Hosier
t.lovea, Collar., I title, etc., go in this sale. W,. reserve iito goods. Everythi
moat go. Nice lino of Sattemis anti Sneratickers at very low figures. 1/0 II
fail to Inspect our Ilamberg and SW 'Trimmings, Laces, Efe. Priers mato
ialiiugly low. Lace tenants and Curtain Nets at 25 per tent Ines than can
bought eleewlwre. lit our Clothing I separtment we have Illeprises for Tau.
g•25 la) Suite Iteeltieed to .....  $19
In
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11
12
•
01.-=
•mesr-EtailE.€51 eir., Esc:mum
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet A
rticle, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Sro. I
School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars. j. R. AitalcliWAD.
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Weil Bros, 1:
Owen Bro..,
I 'ensile Cool
$800.
Joe Bartholu
Three River,
Insured.
MIMI Vic Hal
Wm. Brawn
A. Franke, 9
W. A. !Ant
$2,500.
Kills & Dou,
Peter Eirod
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